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I1-dc With 1 our I tome Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town






In C. oft. Drive
11'ar ha
tem end Iii, .,, • ::,, a .
are either joineet ••11•: ••I the
two faciiens er are takine ;••
the tall tinibi•i• in .111 elfar. le
keep out it Ill, filrIII.,
Iiiir Illit4S SiIIII/kIl. :IIIII
lial'Il 11:1VtI ge• - ai, •••• • "e
patia- to proce . i:. .• • , .0 ::
It' thi• Chamber ,•• Cemileace,
:end the sti••••fs evil() tvith 11•••
ear-cries of the Rae!, and the
11111es. "Chief •I•eeple- ale,.
Davis) tollettael 10(• ''I 'hi
are MI lilt` frail earl': Iiiel Who Wm Be the Next
late with War Chief Bard in
paign if the Blues. Predsient?.•,,,,,. ,„..h. ,icoring the cani-
ne:el Chief Sluenkle is ma
Itnite so mech in evidim••••. Mit -Fee elle ei 0 he 0. e a: •
the t•••hos if his big "%Val' Ili,. Chamber ef C :
I Winn- Imo: 1,0 heard rtimblite.t: will ,,,e.ur ,, ihe loth •
forth frein his vt. itrtva in in i he mete h and it is I jai" ; • '
City National Bank, and hi.: h.,„e 444.,, ,4„.4,4 1 44.4., „1. t ie - -,--e----;-
itlallY Saii-Cilii'IS Illay be "Wel: tf;; Ii iza t ion Iii !wow ii ; i iii,,, 
,....____,..„., ........,....
Seillitillg along the highways tvlioni they will pl•:••t a• di/' 1.-4,yeelt, A' N11) 
it
and byways of the city. their if dadinie,, f,e• "he •:01-•..e,
trusty "blanks" in hand and year,
hrandishing a \Yell sharpened The (a•ar el 192", i., li,•und le
pencil. be one ••ti the mast: iiiii0ertaiit
Chief Fall's might war in qv li'''if Velem, and the
wheop is frequently heard, re- ea ,4•4•04 1 „4,1 4 ,4•1 e„,,,i; a itresid e ni
sounding I hi ough the st 'alas l',• 1 h a chi, ml,••i• of Ceeiniere,
and the IIIIIIIber ./1 SCIIIPS Illal k ,,f go. g.1%1 1,,,,,,. j i 1. 11),,I'l an t•i. 10
he has hidden Si waY I•ir tlic etir ••it y, as there « ill te• a nem-
great pe u en brw.avtt- Feur ma, le•r e; ipel.; ate mai 101.-• "•• Ii,
10th can only be guessed at, handled ily :hat !Hely. and they
(t•hile the trophies 14 the I:Zvais nima be phi,••••1 in the hands ••f
will certainly make a lITI'a' Ike !Ill/SI 1.1/1111/l1l1.111 IIICII lhal
;411)%Villg. at the final smoking ef 111,, ‘‘„•:11,00010 1: 1h0,:id it :t.H.(.i1.-,..:ti:::,1,:nt;loilai.
I hi. peace pipe.
The only safety , for the lion that is sere to fellow the
"pale faees" is to become demands for t aletrea, due 1.,
'bieod-iirot her- el one et' thin I hi. • anstrectien if ., h.• ie"iv
other tribes, as there wilt be 44,4.4,44,,;4 11.-aril., if Ow 1. C. Rail-
flu quarter for the unattached. wev, th•• li..11 .1.a..t1 proliloni WiP.
11 hen such :1 bunch as Shan- as.ainn: vela; ,-,•riel l, pre;•,,,a
hie, Bard, Davis, Fall, Frank- l iae „, ;l ed e el le de•de ede,
tin. l'larence Pickering. Kea- reach tle• lieiet wh,e••• indit id -
(4.11,1,1s,•. 1:1:;:1:1'„\4‘4.,i.t.,11i1::4141,iis.:;1,:tti•:;i'•;}.11 -•",:•de•'•II•le(.1.;:101‘. ;i0;0 1;ii:)'''''It"i's .."1̀i'll ili
••r, if their tv(•11 Knoell te•r- beeern,, th, 1,44,1 el' "He ceee:
suasive powers start out to get in..' .'1* I .011',111•1',.. I.. ,11 VP ill and
a man to -join up" • ther••• is 1,,,„ \ed.. iii, I' 0,,c 111 ,. ;A pia
t ery little chence el escaping. buildine: ,,I 1,,,,,,,,-. f,,,. II";
and our advice to any one that c•ontier taerla•r. atel 1 he me
is approached by the -braves- :lad it .1 ef leaimas Ii it we',
is to surrender sit disereteei. he- edi,,,,  :ie. 4e, la,,,,. i n n„4,404,_
cause one of the •,110,•••• side, i., 44,
yuing lit lalid .rod, ‘110.• ,, ;; :; I:i. ' 1‘,:l! Ilii I:-
Both e•hie•fs sent out the %Vier taiy aed 1,ien„ I aide. ••.•,11 de
Arleta s recently, bidding the owe. ••,, I ll ...1 0,,,-,, ..1 :;•••-• with
members of the•ir tribes te ga- the cha mber et: ca,a 0,4••••••,. 'it ill
ther for the war (Lenee. and hex, 1„ 1,, er slit' a,„40, „t• i le
.
they tvould put line the elite.... put on tinether ci,ii,4,,,ieli in the ' l; ;0'' alai 
e'lectric welding and
When the Itt••• bande IIIII.I.IM' `-1/14!:I'11.. IP11// ..II III'I'.0111I III its 
NE\V LAW FIRM
.:44e,,,, at titi, t inn,. This lea\ , „, near failure. alai carry r ia. jut,,i :rake a speciaity• ot machine
fully ort..eainized theta. will 1••• a gr,e41,e, a., ,. ;La d i„....,,,,. 4 ,I• ;a _ '''''i ''''''" 1.•'P"irin'!' um• D. Fred Worth. hete of the
a broad trail of pi:is•mers III IiIII HOW,. di \ cl',1.'I I j,,,1. :I1,1,1 i llt'l',11';il.. IK "1"I''' 1 hall 1 Wil'I. II, mate- eve •r 
1%.1. th, n,•,t ,:‘,,,i..,:i.,. , iv .hill,,,i ,,,,,Iiiili..1.: -
‘viir lodge,: of the tw() great and tte • 04 1,, /:•,,,i4ii„n„. fer 4,,,_ ;Hare men besides 50i) oth•ii• The eld e„,4444,e a., 4 ,i: ai 
rarit,„: _ l' i "..' :11' "it .. ' . ' '' 1"..:111 Ant,inio, Texas. bar wet
:I ...milers Ii Iii whien a, pee 1."rnwri'i t."'.- lieber Fim•h, of Fulton. an
ii•••• 1 lei remit ini ea t et: I lee, "'ills 
\vas centir.""•: I iiii'icr Ile • 1 - • ' 1 )1 • • - It •• 1 I ;warriors. cone,lsiemee. thei .,••• :, pelt I- i." • •1 • (ssis• •••• •it• ••• "1- meint.,• to their friends that.
'f :Ike. ‘varning. in ;Inn' ill(1 of il, l'il-11“).Y. efficient cheitniership et. Len :•, vae a retained: 11. Q ',lass -• - : • ilea- ri:il'e :1,4,1(Wiwed them-
avoid the slaughter by joining (ter i„ ..e 44,4 ,, 41,4\•,. 1 44.4.44 
„4,_ ....eel dollars.
l'''"'''':: -CI \ t„:', together for the geneital
one of the bands :it emit', •0' lei •!,.d in the ita,t to he:id the 
'elm i•ecords et- t he itieade„ •Iones. :mei 011.' Ildlilii1,11 I,' Palli ',I.I,'`>:' 1 " :'‘ 1,111. 1.1'.
.ill'r.
your teepee ill I 1!w... Ai. ..te scene ••rttailization and the members 
;U),,l ,;,.t.).(.1;‘)•.1. Al,III'S th;i j ;,'; Di \I repres, mine the "ere- : -4'' 1.``:ndan t T '''' • -",`;' alii'l eracti•••• of law in all the e(•urts
of a "horrible cat safterme." ,h,01.1 lie !host Ii.iinsle.t.ing; ihis :';'IY ItearlY I \ye It:nuked al. 1 
(ter trade, and lieel la.re1,,,ek ';';') ("nal.
the Federal COLICL. Willi OffiCe•:
Ot Kentucky. l't•nnessee and
- veer ni seeine- that tht• yery fi(tt sepal-zee contributers :1 1:•• to rept.estviit ti a• I :de iiv triale.
GOODMAN MURDER CASE best man available is dr:tiled I ca-istered.
AT UNION CITY 
.
ler its he:1•1 :end that he is sup- Tlie bedding, :when 
ceninf,... .
was mad,. ii„ Iii:;‘,.,:.11.1..11i1111,..11,;11,,,,I_ sE2E„,,k, it: rEjSTI ,:itT:-.1,,, I Rp.A,NIS,,F.riEvilSni
I '. 1V. 1J 1 • tillIe. et ..i., to , . • • •
iTi file FiCSI National Bank
.•nililing in l' ideal.
Not Slill./I the fameus night- 'Holed he officers and a beard 0•0I It ill be late of the bee The' dili°1-1'''•• -.' - - • 
' ' „•• .• '' ,.,„," ; • • • \t,. are t.tliel to wt•lcome Mu.
ing of the (este:alit,. ceminitte•• iii..;•,2\•:;0\0 1 ., a,•0• •'"' - (,'Iisai., ‘‘ . 1 _ Wei :di to our city. lie comes
riding cases hies so much :et- ;,,f dirt,„1„1 „ 1 1,,,I w ilt 
se.„ia, •••mipped and one of the hand-
trillion been given ;I, trial a:, 11,w ; a/1,111;1/1,1 ‘v i..11 1Cirl i I,. a.•• '01/1e .1 chlirch VtlifkeS in tlii, ill a. few ela( s alai 
erreilee the , . 1.‘• I., ‘4'a ilil l' I" s '' I:: ' a: freill the Alanto City of the
that of Gilbert Goodnein this (.01111.11sli the fil;.,1 good for the s••••tien 
••1 the reuntry. 'fh•• details (01' the new came:dell. abil 2, ';', 4 _ ';•• 4, "' In'ali ' 3•"; ;̀̀ •' Lone Star State. highly recom-
,, mended as a gentleman, eiti-
Week at 1.71lion City. Tern. whole emmminity, congregation 
has already Put aS soon as this is completed th•• '1 -,.-  ' e• ,
' a  • ler,a'al.'•rd 1,'' (•,•"'". ''' zee and lam•yer. He iS not al-
rewriter in the first detzree fot• inie the bedding in ii 
than i i i... dielliliert: Will licll,a lliCti '‘'1/4 'all It .
killing night Policeman loss ANNIVF.RSARY PROGRAM lecn lholls:.inil dollars. WII•et will 
start•  .. i..;"'0',.. 1 1,
0:0,1•11(1,iit',Iii•.ii.:eisei s....,ii...,eatri • ..., •• ,, - i eget ner a stranger in our
lIf that eity. • 
••nraleiell lilt ChillIChl IlliiilliIII:I ' A short -Exlteriencc tinMec 0g ' - ' ' ' • - • `' • '' --" ' meist, naving visited the latei cash end assured. Gus Fields in Fulton, ntaking
The killing of P0ilieeman Falion 'it II abei, ve 0!••• Ile Ii 
Freeetty ‘t ill r••preser4a arafanan. was held :end a taanber ••I ;tot. ,,. 
..., . , „ 
/ e aldwe•11, et zit.. to (:. many friemia and acquaintan-
Moss brought :dwelt a general ;11111jvcr;:11,- of NA" a•na i 
1,,,,i_-_i, cill will:ty of approximatel, merchants expres•stei 
tht•ir i•i(iiis ,, II l a
ele•ansup ot• :ill suspicious Char' tihi ..a Iteriti.at. nigia. a! 7 :141 ai :"1\1,V 1)1,11,s:11111 iltIllarS., 
. aS fo the la•nelits that :ter,aial l'e ll'ilh'waY. team 10tt in Fili- 1,
1i..iix!,iiezlitsit:,in.t1),11,1,:itiltl,e(ri_eilai..itiarv...Icaf
:tilers in the Tenn,"'Sl'e t°Wil• I he First. Christi:in Church. 
pledges at tae sua.ay aft,,r_ front the efforts of the merchants 
ti if alai tither Ct111,-1.11!OU:1-
NV. Little, atul will be a vain-hidigiiaii4,44 tilt,,,t i mrs w t, r ,, Then, 'it II he hrie, ;,,I,Ire„,,
s 11,„,,, ,„,.,,.,i„,,„ ran front ten (lea to incitease their, loaieuess. It 'ate:: .,
t" held, resulting, in the ,e-ganiza- fit Mc c i t y pie:I kCS alai the h•••,: 1:it s to 
five hundred and filta was die firm "Pm.'"i ii'lif.' . 1,', ,k.,., :1.'4:1°1111: kA. (.1%1",..:4.-k; :Ode addition to the loyal bar,
'fhese pledges were t. 'ii th,al it  ''aint:iti'll hal PI k : ' .' :‘ illt IC 11.i .ili., i ' 14( His teirtner. Mr. Finch is ('itytion of a league of the hest ;it- , ••;e•aiesent:itit es et: leteil sable_ dellars. attorney and too well known
izens f••i• protection and t•• pre- Tito pragrain teal ie. i n-a l ma made centinge•nt tipen raizil;,r I.,}et.'" 
I'm' "l ille t•Thsl stait''''''- :‘" ea"•,''',a,'',;1.1.'''',"`4 .‘ i','''i ...
vent. if possiiblta another dt•- tit •• as «ieli 44, olit iolit i n i ng. 'the I..fleeil thousand. l'he 
rei'd eilwrirti•te:IsictiIiiet Fulton had t•tva• ea. 
i. its. !Ili latz.eit(t..ace..vtrirt-az,litt,.:,;(14.nti•i:se.7t:•,• 1..,..1, tis lo attealpt an 
introdue„
.
plorable nturtier. Th•• pbblic is ••••rda,11‘ invie •:f 01011101 and W0111(91 uf the ca:•11 .-011Siderati011.
t ‘11‘..zirrt- n et raltam. Junior
mentlter of the e1raham Ferni-
ture t'ontitany, is in the mar-
kets replenishing stocks with
When Goodinan's case was GOO p IN MEl\lir'llIS a VII1illl I iI'll ill tillIM.' SIIIISCrir- 
Ileirghtrie-cd.
iture, draperies and house furn-
R1CHNL2ND MOORE DIES handsome and up-to-elate turn-
called for trial 'Monday. a mu- Is if ra. panzg e. , '. noa• tion.s. This is hut Si big 
task SUDDENLY
.... _ .. ishings.
thin was made beleita• the ceitik tvereeig in 'Memel, .... Mads a t"r oor Peolde if everY one' will
tor a change of venire. which nice position. His Fulton •°11I) do Ins dielY • Burglars enterol the 
eillee of IZiclimoi .1 Moore, son of T.
The ft•iends anti tieQuain-the court overruled. after hear- friends will be pleased to learn We make the appeal In the Swain-Karmire Lunther Connei- \\''. 
Moore. tormerly of Clinton,
Mg the evidence Iif lliallY Wit tbat he was retecntly promoted conscience of ever!' one wh° n'Y SultdaS night eitiel 
Carried K'i.. diod suddenly at his hOnle Ntta.arl;:e2vnil if.,:i3tlhri,,z.ef:veitOhrgheerRiin(.1tghe;
nesses. A motien (ea, . t heii 
with a rais,, in salary. Pt sit i, has the future of the church a.t awaY thcir adding machine. in Brandon. Miss.. Sunday
malhe for cominininee it oh. a .‘,,,,,Lt, iiiiiil ,.1. g,,, i „,,,,.11 heart. LL-,,, are may in a post- typewriter and cheek protector. eigle. The deceased WAS Weil 10:4!: Of her son „I. \an-, Rstird:wit•_,
case,. which was aien dieallovv- i chalea,Ler and ettentiee to his lion to take (air place antona The thieves gained entrance l' known in Fillt on and his friends Way, who died at the home of
eel by the court. The defend- work. No wonder he • is zipprt•- the other churches and make the 
window route. Neihing else ti n regret to loam 01 his en_ his r.,,,,,h4„4. 4„, jaeksay .
Frida( , .latt. 16.ant, Goodman entered a plea dated by his employer. ourselves felt in the 
country. was disturbtal in the office. • tintely passing allay.















ii tit aim 1,
city sittertuat.
AMERICAN LEGION BAN-
QUET A BRILLIANT AF-
FAIR
The American Letzten Ban-
' Thursday et•ening,, Jan.
. at 1.telitli•s Cafe, was a de-
ftd everit and all who were
I' titaitii • weigh to attend are
hap! in ihier praises upon the
mild spread and oratorical
The dinihg room was beauti-
it .1,, (itated in national col-
, e. Armetican flags prt.'-
•
'I it, neisic rendered by our
aa• bend was a pleasing fee-
- of the evening's entertain-
at.
A •i ted ii,•• Legion rtitimber,i,
Smith served the dinner
a unique way. Every foot
..paee in the large dininta
:in was taken up and seated
t the long tables were more
'hail one hundred Legion mem-
and their guests.
A, Commander and master
• ,1 ceremonies. Ramsey Snow
aes equal to the occasion, and
:he evening's program was car-
ie.! •eit to perfection.
'11 • .-adendiel talks should be
n eepiration to the higher
iii0als of community iife. The
lain-Welts of the American Lit-
inn deserve all that 0,-e can do
••r them and now that they are
-.taking a campaign for funds
  .0 establish a club house and
Baptists to Complete E-.„ fl: • :1- 1flItif1011 • :1 .-• 111'511 MAUPIN MACHINE SHOPSVALUABLE ASSET TO •, amanent home for Fulton..1 Nu. 72, they need youristance in a substantial way.
Church Building 
As hosts, Lega•in members of
der •
((eh .
St. H. White, Formerly of the Rat 72 cannot be surpassedInd l'i'llIten is proud of its large
Illinois Central, Manager 'endiershi ) of nearly 200
Car-etc:len to Raise Funds Gets t - .' '''  - '' - is ... H:li:!1;;'1'. 
..',,U WI men --the very cream of
.
a Substential Start at Sun- . -; I, •. 
The Minipill :11::chine Sheps, our 
: ••ii. lint pet i; heeded i•••ar of Lake stre.et. is 
citizenship.
day's Meeting Among the out-of-town guests• . a ‘ ;tillaidv ass4,1 to F101_011:1. at- preseatt were P. D. Rose, Them-
dm:aerial life, ()illy terelitly It.  Do,s. Joe White. 1)r, J. W.Tin. alt's meeting' iii the men , . . v
er the First Baptist Churcik a, 
a . ',mien twit. cisei ut Att t ,
& t,t,a0 this v„iw,hit, nraeert„ :./ent.rtis iti nd Mr. Dollar of Mil-
ey:le a al-eat saccess emir ait:  ants-.ht.lti Itist Sunday: afternoVII aud".w...".4.he Aiev"i.1.-̀a,o' tilnZurn.'e , Ton a ey Post, Union City,
...;ii -it it (.1ithusi.ism an(I unai,•-•ga eet" 
apaitment lemses in Memphis. enrEv;ii,i,,,, at :4,..541.(101). bc,eani,,, ow . Fulton guests—Hon. Heber
(if tne iti••(•ting was to asceir- 
. f•t••pert••• of blead & I,:tr,e. Boyd, rector Episcepal Church;
winch, city attorney. Dr. A. C.
flli!",i P"'"Iilcd• The nurpes•
Alte" buying tile froncriv 1, ' et , a 1,' ein friee the inan POWer of A !ie.( ting (if the mert•liaate .,0,.; mae,,,i't; eI.I 1,,i,„\, ti, ,,b,cti;, ,R,eV. ‘,. a. oowee, pastor First
she ,••hereli whether we shall w he recently vit 4,ti lilk. Il'sk j, ,, ,.„,. ii ,4 ..... i. .1.101 ,.1,1,,,,d R. i'hristian Church; Rev. 
C. H.
- • a , .i.1 with the building pro- i tay canweigii, Otis IA.li t at t h, '‘'‘, .i.i.,.., ' 1-, ;.1;a: ,.,.'. ' 'mi.. LN.hit ,,, i'l•Varren. pastor First 
Baptist
-;-.0ei and complete the build- , Le , hurch; A. G. Baldridge, pres-
;ay ef the chtireh house during C.-nal:1141.°f (.'n: lith r". till %t."1- !'4'1 i' .11 a xaiaablv eini"Ye 'dent Chamber of Commerce;t• iil i Ilii111%. 1 •1•11tril ritilread
I le' t ,e0i.. l'he c.,st of complet- ! " Y a f t(1.1°'"" "" thk'rcP"I'  . f ' , ' t i -„ : _ larry Mtimhy. president Lions
..00•?;;: • 0iiilditit.r will lie aeprox iii the t. ,rimis c,tile,ittti s Mei 1'1:,i 11;:":1.. ."1.1̀itfi'l-'ntigi,1'. i ti;! 1 1-1', •lub and I,egion member; Joe
••.•:- shale- did the wis(• thing'. 11-,e,::;••1( thirty theusand elei- were in cliarea• •0t the canipaien • 
Davis, president Rot.ary
'"i...-- Th' m-vt.n-"."f "f Iii were tit at, i ,, hi, .1., .t )1.0,1 ,.., 1 ii„r4t ra.i„hill _ 
••lub, I:d. liannephin, Exalted
, ••--- Heat 55 'C .t to liedn,•11 a , , • .i • • • • ' ., • .• .,-... „,„ :, 42 ', ,, Puler B. P. 0. Elks; F. D. (larkIt we-0,0,1111a( i. Cailt:ii'..iii . -1 .,:lo it i,-.1.117.-.. ." ll, i.-.'''''t '
lit li l'tti;,.e lifteell thou- . , le el tylie !Mimi,: Central R. R. Co.;
e nd deears between ma,. ;444,1 thhlte• futliiiitkilikIlitn„ikai.T lis‘s\ .;,, i tinisii ,in,s,114,
1.1. ii i .,,,1:::1; tie ii :And held
aega•-•• estv•ern el all ell • .1. II. :Moore. editor I/aily Le lit
Iiiii•'1 "l. .11;ly• relay tnee tina \e•d jitledirge
Funl-.
: et the er,•«,i pledged five treasury :mkt ti • tiag lit ,4„)en i,e 44.4 Apiteiti ii 
thee ...e n:a 41„flar„, •••, It td tliat as the •11% ,rts et tile 1i ,,, 41-,4;ts‘• F. Taylor: H. F. :)Ic.(1innis.let
ypi,‘,";11.11"1,,I;Ilet.,I,gle.•(0.1 11,,t,'Iliii4ta1111),1,iii chants I.1111. ;.!!'e/ll 1.1! They cal 
nianager American Cigar
lien ,itat,, the exact amiwr, succe•es eea, el it (tell t•• itirai ..1,eint He51 al, „„
It was th•• seeonel poli••••nain •••1. • ii,ir( h. and their 
friends. F. A. Ili•atten arid wile. to
wilfully murdertel in that eity MIZS. R. It. 111.'. \ itlaaa, -1,,,11101 meet the challenge ••1 Lealla I:. Bone. property In
at short intervals and 11:1, C. 'S . it- C. T. U. 11)0,10 l'III'lY 111C11 and :',1,1/1Serille S‘‘aitt-kartnire 
Lumber 1:et'ville. i•16'27i cash.
enough to stir up the \\ raft ,,I. the othor ten 
lhou,:and dollar:,
(:011111111‘ 'S ( 
)(het.'






METHODIST CHURCH immediately summoned, as 
was
Rev. J. U. Freeman, Pastor the ambulance of 
McCurdy &
Byrn, %%MA made a hurried
run to the place and took theSundav school II ::to a. al.
Epworth League. 6 P. Ill. young man to the 
Mayfield hos
Prayer Meeting. Wednestitt.4 pita, where the 
fool ts as re
7 p. 111. IlltAvtl 
and 01 1101' 11,4,111 .1 I :it tell
Preaching sere i hot h tion.




Tile Junior liEssi.itiar 
• -
ty met this itticr.to..il 'hi. Miss Ltielle Mur
chison was
hoia• of Elva anti Chariot: ; he guest o
f Miss Louise Living-
Da‘is tit their home on 1::(••lotec -a on last 
Tuesday night.
st reef. The children pre•o•ni Misa 
Mary Swan Basilan
an interesting program and 
en- spent last Thursday night with




Attorney and Mrs. Heber and Lillian For 
were the guests
I' inch atinoutae the birth of a of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Bennt•tt
s in, John Dwight. born Sun- last Wedne
sday night.
nay at their home in Fair Mrs. 
E. S. Hicka and children
I leighta. visited 31t
. :tad Mrs. John
Mrs.' Kate Bondurant. \din Plans last 
Saturday night.
has been ill at her home on The 
faculty and student body
Eddings street is improving. enjoeti chapel ve
ry much last
Miss Mollie Hall has return- Monday morn
ing. The ft lb
col home from Mayfield o•here Mg 
interesting program was
she Was ill tht• hospital tor given:
I rentment. Friettds are glad Song 
"MY Old Kentucky
I.' know she is doing nicely.
Mrs. Dave Lowe is quite sick
at her home on Carr street.
Friends wish for her a speedy
ecovery.
3Ir. W. I.. Carter left Wed-
nesday to visit his mother anti
father, near Lexington, Ky.
The attendance at Prayee
Riveting is increasing. Mr. A.
Baldridge was the leader for
t hie week. Re a bcoster for
this service. Come next meet-
ing and bring ti friend.
Mrs. Chas. Brann has recov-
ered from her recent ilInc:at and
resumed her place in the choir.
NVe wish her much success in
this venture and we will enjoy
Ike children singing.
The Senior Epworth League
of the II. E. church met last
Sunday night at its usual hour.
'rite leader for the evening was
Milton Exum. kie was /ibis a-
sited by Mayme Bennett, si
dred Graham. Louise Bintatot
and Wade Joyner. A commit-
tee composed of Louise Binford
Mayme Bennette. Alexander
Inman and Paul Kendall. was
appointed to draft appropriate
reaolutions in honor of the late
Mrs. Jessie Carter. Then. is a
gradual increase in attendance
and a good program WS a en-
joyed by those present.
East Fulton Circle met Jan.
19, at the home of Mrs. J. S.
Pope. This being the ekction
4,1 officers. business session (p--ned vt!th Mrs. W. IL Itutt. pre-
siding as the president of the
W. 31. S. Officers elected for
he ensuing year:
Mrs. J. S. Pope. captain:
MTS. l..tti Jones:. al:thin:Ill a
Devotional and Program; Mrs.
Ernest Bell. treasarer; Mrs.
Butterworth. agent for the
voice: Mrs. T. 31. 1.2xurn. chair-
!nazi of social service: Mrs. J.
A. Norment, Recording seen.-
tara Mrs. Dick Bard. member-
hip chairman.
In the tAtieti, ei the pr,si
dent, devotional was led bv
Mrs. Lon .1011eS; Kay...1* by Mr-.
J. 11.11.4.111:411; 11.0:1(1111g.
"Southern Methodism.- Ii y
Miss Kate Thompson. :ifs(' a
eaaaalg ott osisteah,„,,c• w hid, so. more e
mployment for busy ference ++ ++.:- +++++++++ ++++++,
Will be the central thought P'"Ple. it he "1 






Chicago Accused of "Brazen Specta
cle of Trying to Induce Congress
To Sanction • Bold Theft Into
An Honest Act."
Cleveland.----The secretary of war it
reiptested to UM.
a modein system of sewage dispose
in tile Chicago tlistri.t 'suede
thin adopted by the hr.' it Lake,
Harbor Association her. The fee1o1U
Hon protests 411:1114,0 an) congres
41011:11 sit Ion diverting lake water tot
this purpose.
About :leo delegates from SO Croat
Lakes cities attended the .onferenc. TV
Home.- by school. Jna snascritsia to the resolittiou.
Bible RV:tiling, l aotilea ti ,rI moo is of interest to the im 4. •
lire Mississippi Valley as river lead
Voetti DUO, "My Wild Irish eys vonn•na o•at tie. alatrawal m
Rose," Miss Maude Cook and
Mr. John Kirksey.
Talk--"The Value of a




3Ir. Vernon 3IcAlister and
family have recently moved
the farm of his mother. NIrs.
Bettie 3IcAlister, near Water
front their home lielow
Bee len on.
esi ******* 4.4.4.4.44++0**********.+444•44•4444+444+++++++.4.+14+4,4444 i++4.10**114.1.6.4.4.4.04-haie
++++4++++.4.i.* +++++ .44+44 itia++++++.:-..O4-:•+t-l-a+++++.44,444.1.11.4.4411.114 04+4++++++444444444
5.
s.
Try WILD'S FAVORITE Soap.
Gets Grease. Oil and Paint. Uae
no water. Ask your dealer for
it.
Fulton, Route Seven
adequate water ft.toi 14ake Nlit.11114;44. •'
for Chicago's di...lima° system wiil II
permit the tipper link in the talons tc v.
tutu watertss:t 10 llIS (11,11




With astounding ilisr,zard for the
eights of her neighbors awl in de 44.
thin.. ot law a tol 111,11,44. tinder tto II
pren•ii hill th.. sanitary welfare et i+
that ,•1..• 444441.• ihe dilution system 01
semi Aar* 111,11,1,11 il/11'1.•sary. Chleam. +4
hail. for :44 year:. it. ell filoOr:41.1 ill.: 33
....,., of t he Great 1.4,kes In colossal 1
.icanlinc• 
3
ge.This abstraction of will 4"4r 1, 
eattsed flu` Ineering of the levels el 4+
the lakes to the intury of ionunerc••
and rnised the levels.; of the
River to .11e Injury of land owner,. •tit
a that region "flit. sed'uge which n
is carrying into die
River gollutitlg tile waters of that
,Lrealli. Thus, to gain an adventag•
a stogie community, a two-fold Va,
injury Is inflicted. 444+
The dilution system of sewage dls, 4+
posit touplii)ed by CtIlrago. once tt:
deemed both expedieut and practical 4+
uttist lOtItty regiiftlea 114 the most I:
gigantic engineering blunder of it, 44.
time. 44
Chicago nue prescnts the brace-
spectacle of undertaking to indm
ths National Congress to sanctify a II
bold theft Into au honest act.
The following are pictures of real merit.
II ii ii ig scitSoil ti% cr. nun-,
are silent ; birds are again en-
joying their freedom: bird
dogs are lounging in the yards.
If a good season for tobacco
would come much would be
handled the next few days:
some are through stripping and
some have only begun.
Mrs. Annie Roach spent the
week end with her sister. Mrs.
Frank Fergerson, near Crutch-
field. Ky.
Several boys and girls met
at the home of Mr. F. I). Mc-
Kinney, Saturday. January 10.
and spent a delightful evening.
Among the number were Miss-
es Grace Crockett. Laura Haz-
elrigg of Fulton; Messrs. Fred
and Tilghman Nanney of Route
No. 7.
We feel proud of the fact
that Martin Nvill open a hospi-
tal Feb. 1. It will be a great
convenitowe to the surround-
ing community. Why not erect
ono at Fulton':
We hope Pierce will succeed
in procui•ing the canning lac-
g:
When the defenders of the (7hicir,. +1
water diversion realized that Dk. 'I, t
mount question ut issue was -.,7 a 4.
the navigation. they iiiiineiiNteely *l.'
maintained the 10.0o0 cubic feet pet I
second formerly demanded for stall
tattoo are 04•4.eisary for the operation ....7.1.
of a promised nine-foot barge Ii Inn,' :re:
across the State of Illinois. Anything ++
in excess of 10.000 feet is unn...essar it
for channel navigation. The War lye ....s
pertinent has repeatedly an.: ,onslat ti;
imtly held that stir!: .1 1.114ir 11/11iiii, + ,..
of water will create turrents that will tt
render navigation on the cliam•-; both
diffii•ult and dangerous And to
hold that this volume i..1 water 1. oe,-. •
essary to render tlir )11i-sissiiiiii laver 4.
navigable during the n.onttis ..1 low it
water stages la even less tenable. 11 +4
raises the question w li-ther, al 4.4 ".z.I
der to hold Alls,Iniiippi River oadga 4i
thou for two months. the Great I ,r., t
shall lie robbed for L.: mouths . lilt 41t
101.Y . 1 hen much oi our veget- year.
able crop will be utilized which !
would otherwise be wasted. Al- oi...aset. Result of the League Co, ..i...t.
throughout,the year, was given 
dream if Fulton and Pierce! still preclude any mos., it
by Mrs. Jon Jone,:. rothm.,,,1 hy were 
to be one united toys Stales 1".4rd ern,
a very 
Nothing like push. 
mice hu the opinion .4 l'r,•
instructiv, talk bv Mrs.
31r. Albert Robey. formerly 
m 'ooild"
of Fulton. Route 7. but late a 
The Washington g.,et ram ,•
a at's. makin n • 'nIS members present and :1
visitors. 5 visiting officers. resident (if Martin. Tenn.. died tihe iif"
suddenly at his home. Jan. 17. „nee.
silt it
Mesdames Butt, Barrett. Nolen
and moorehead and winstead. 1925. His rt•mains was brought The M'llito 114,114e mil le
ll du 
.
f'Deellott tif es. Adjourned 3 ri'to ,ohll Grove ":he,re 
the flat denial of published st.,, that
hy repeating the Lord's Pray- 
services were et:millet:col by! an arms ronferent e Ottitti It
ers, to meet next with les- 
Bro. Doc Huggins. and Bro. early in the spring. ,
dames McDade th,v„er. Jon
es. the undertaker. after Mr: 
Coolidge still 1,-h,-ls
which his body was buried be- ' "I" State"h'"Iid ""'"it 6"'
Meeting was turned over to the
hostess who was assisted hv side his wife find .4(in, Benny. 
lairne ofof thNe.dttiaonve made
Nlestiames Erle Boone, Blanche who 'everai trinteutteion 1.1 ;41.14.:44lienit:- i
l- '17°preceded hint .
Boone and Master Cecil Whel- Years. was p, aist 7;.," do flothin4
••1t in serving' delicious refresh- Y,ears °•(•• • ‘‘." 
marr•e(•• '•'' success lir fAlliire of Om.,
the fii•st union was born thret • yenaost.mums. boys and three girls. four of •
LENIOIJS DAVIS OF MAY-
which still survive him. Alsa • Tars Given Medals.
a wife and four brothers, Mr. W44,411111,04,n, S444:4-4,1,4r,- 
'-•
FIELD. LOSES Flour Ely Robes' of this route being ''''alin",1
Was Returning Home fro 
tote. The neighbors and fri..nd, 
mate. on the United Sta•••
:dent
. I 1 t•
mie r•
rn extend their sympathy to the • Niet`111". l It' 1.1 " J'"!'. it`'''
bereaved.Fulton When Accident 
. and Norman F.. Hartman .ii the
Happened Mr. Clarence Shelton 1if Pa- ti"'sr a: re'erv" fors', ". "' K 01
Ke.. Jan. ..,1). ..__ ducah, Ky., spent Monday withmaefieht
l''' relative- in 1. uhon. Dr. C. H. Keys Dies.
accident Whieil cost the voung `iaratoga Springs. N v
m 
.
an his right foot, and at the Hlt+.•:''''':-:-:-:-...:'''+'1'-''''!•44+..1:---:-.1-+.6 .dent Charles Henry I:•,
came time barely escaped his --
life, happenc•ti at the south ..00l
of the platform at the railroad
station yesterday afternoon
about I vs hen voting Len-
loos Davis. aged 2' years. son
of Mr. anti Mrs. J. N. Davis. of
southwest of the city, lost his
right toot in alighting from a
fast moving freight train on
which he had come from Ful-
ton. The seeident xvas witness-
( d by a number of people ga- 4 
negro ilag,41 re( our feel Of
thering for the accommodati:.:: 
•' • 't•-„,_ YOlirS 
n 
•
Ntn cmpaic. and the o.'-
- -47 girl. Ito walked Minty to the scat
Miss lVdson. IS. Villa nde..i 
physician. Dr. H. He Hunt. was
ettor.„ college, died In
according to word re.•• •
to,a,AMERMIL L
BOND
We use it when
GOOD JOBS
Give Us
"Trusty" Goes On sp..,
Ettstoti. Pa
t rusty." escape.'
ori4on, went to • j
11eraille intOXICatee. :.111.1.1 1Axicab
intl had himself driven bail. 1., grist-
• •1 ii
Girl's Slayer Hanged.







1Valket• and tot hers.
Nlystery Inao tbat out-bests the best.
. Saturday, January 24th
TH V LAST CHAPTER Di'
"The 40th Door" "The Go Getters"
Fos. and Path(' News, Alsops Valdes and Comedy.
Monday, January 26th
\VILT.,1:\ M E.a IZNI '31, in (me of his Biggest and Best
"Wolves of the Night"
Tues. and \Ved. Jan. 27th and 28th
wyndi., Standing anti Ileanti Situbtleis, in
"Flames pf Desire"
One of the most pleasing of William Fox's 1915 Specials.
Thursday, January 29th
William Fox presents Edmond Lowe with Claire Adams. in
"Honor Among Men
Adopted irian Richard Harding Davis' Novel. "The King's
Jackall." Dan't miss it for It a top hotelier.
Friday, January 30th
4 iii I'' t\ rt•-set.!s Boek Jones. in
"The Desart Outlaw"
-01'0,11 1.011'4 a re:il thrill, Buck Jones
csis fils ate It, sa‘,• Ills lady, 1.:%olyn
Saturday. January 31st
1,st, 1,1 Ioitst. 1st Chapter of
"Into The Net"
0110 4 /1. I h4 :ts!es! and most thrilling- (.1' serials, %s it!: all tl:e































II TON A DVERTPWR_
Consult the Advertisers on ,his Page













% (iu buy that
bill of material.
Let us build your home
on Easy Monthly Payments-
hil on Building & Loan Association














p hi vvi;..(::r your 
hi,inc ,acains!
and T ornado by 








'IS "II I 11(.11)F F
QI( n•;.., and all the titru.';
cur paimm".a.• is the
i" Ft.riart 11,:ng ..e ..ant.
PIEIZUE. tE'QUIN
I LT(
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*cC \ Ad \N‘s 
l...c Ǹ\c‘N‘ •
SNc .
If you are thinking of building a home, better consult with the 
firms on
this page. They can be relied on to give perfect satisfaction.
FULTON ADVERTISFR
LAUDS U. S. FOR
JOINING EUROPE
AMERICA AN "INSURANCE srUt.
ICY" UN INDEMNITY.
CITES GAIN TO FRANCE
1 KENTik''(.1 tihitf-S
Wit:cll.-At, I R • • . • • we. aloe -
el and 1,aluter, atteto.pte,1 soiRlde by




TION RECEIVES BIG INCEN-
TIVE FOR REFORESTATION
e‘loist.di A•1 9,4 '1,4"Ig la a Shriller M.a,ur Suatjaated for Ken 
''1sh, had 111 1!iL,'i• !:4i" It tucky--Prealdent of Haidwood Con•
high "take+, Mc'. . .104.10'• h:eurn uui pant Seas Early Advance on Retail
dead a.•ross the table. Price of Hardwood. Due to Increas._
columbla lierhert th - Leuto la the Damand For 1925.
"American Partocipatoen Bertent 
candidate I., atitomenee far
1.0.11411110. -1.111oelotitleen Ns" .0.
, ,„ . , land lit Kentucky where nolo.Pries-We Should Have Been Glad
eationon order W.1,1 11 for
.....ns •o.o, 111f11,1 :11..”. , 8
is Pa tio, ,t" Declares French J,ffl o, ,h.• lorHottry the timber erlato Illness that Is u.. ii.:
M. stet „ , the iltdle. WWI advocated hy 1'. IIl'ea-is \Ir. .1. S. 1%•ii11i. ill' 11,11 Ne .-
Shert.11', preaident of the totherr.11,.. oserinoat•••••1 nol•.•
liardwood Lumber flottipailoy. whi,tIii' 41  
Paris. 11.11-11cipAii111 It . 
, ii ii. 3 .1.01011 nen". or 1111111010.1d 111.1•1,111H • I' •1.4,1•11
Europeou affairs lioy .liaritig in th. x •v , 1'1111' 
her land near MerryvIlle, lai.
Sly Sherrill pointed mil that re1)111.Vea 111111t111.1011 "Is an insurance
ftorio.tation would be earrleil out mil,
(intim
toolvi ,.othe•payment tof ill/3101(one •
011 !Alla% that ne a rule will not 1.1•••1.10.11/10. alaillst er CW11110111 el :Old 1! •11,..!1•.! .1' lona !v• rk
11111.0 ,guittopor crop. tie pay Inc the'rChia:ober of Depetties making et •1:111 .••• " ni ' A, A it•iffiro
melt I vat Ion.,latielauti regarding the, cow ereace ./1
1111044•41 :111.1 ,..sicloo! Sherrlil sees early
dr.ver.' I r.11,w I.1 N 1-.•••••.1:
11•••11.1.11 b; ; glow e,
41 Ille retell Klee of all harilato...1
The teamed id mi. L
1.14,1 411,1,11 'I .ud.h..
(• 1, Doelool that has hit the induatry Hort.explausatous of tie. i•
At 1 he coll(er.•11..• Flanee
'toe altiondoned and ceel..4
5 ,eav old datiglier Clatiol, Ilia Le.nothing "
'It WWI 1.11ePe,4i1t,19 Li. .14"." Ala". die,1 ul piieu,i,.iuis is hi ri
a pertiolisalian iii ,te. 1 an soloed from loom. ..odercd Ito 0 Ars
nettled it,.. 14.11AL 1 Alit 11.41111111 iii,1".
Ii that America has been brought , 0,V11 in ['err) County helow
hack to active Interest lu Eotropeat nese.
aftalre - -
'It wees oar duty les a•Aociate Amer 11onchonner---The head of A dog,
Wei will, i.e question ost rem'u ations it II, s,.'. report ed to hat e I.:. Ica font
during the eat ire durrat uS 01 tilt ,u a uI Mont
...Y.Weis WW1 Wal4 trill 1.. Mr Slate Boat ot ..r
Tarawa to au interrupt.. on the it this in Looks :IL- for
wboo had snouted: Y011 paid t. ti ii 1NO A g1: intli•ntloas 1.)dege.
high prie-e." Cleineo...1 said:
American participations I. neyonS ---•-- -
We Lexington --The LesInt,loon siolo..1Ie•price. It has cool
should lava been g1,01 I.i pay hilgli1y 1:17.1 et1111,,,, 1.111'.41 $1 al' Vet-
ter It." 01 raripeer ire
Viting figures. Minister Cleatiento or contiral and the grea....• par: f
showed that the pail., oinetioa by li. e.trn Ketdowky. w "ill to. III , .6
America la the lhow.s annuititos %void, Lotii.y ;de room Lexingten lo, the
• muse no determine. Si France. He eui'lY
----- -iritti 
'We obtained the repeal .of the l'alif:ile Siena Barnes. ri).•or-•dot
Wadsworth agreement under whirl dandlitcr or Nil.. Anil lhor f..r.1
Illarfoo.. Parkas-MY is Nsyearly paymeats entail have beet
must difficult during the fir.t years in ',"r heti toe Pavel,.
awakes her. Do.111l1 Was 1,.. ,•,,,11;The most important resell was to,
stranstilatioto tainted by s iloi,nt at.nave brought Ainerica to ye in
ti 'if oroulo.tierest in European affair.-
Regarding negotiations with Eng
lia,,,n1.4.arg tr. It.
land. M. Iletnentel assured the chain
its... forent0n.her that no definite aaettloomant cootie
has reroot,ed not 'n 4111•1 fromIi. made without ratification loy Par
southern Itaiiway for the 1,•••.• Lona
Ransom. His closing words were ti
V.."( Or het i
repetition of his expresoion of testis
and 1..10.......•elettgo A ilil Lairrent-ehmd
taetion that the United States was
°Pee Llinfe 4SOCial ...I in the ropers 
and I...vim:tow
Una question.
1•*t.ifilsr•iti Three delegate.. Nils.
Tim finance minister stirred the Linda Neville, 14eelito Breckinridge.
uhamber to enthuoiastit lov reealline Lo•xingpon and Uroorge $iooll. of LooP,e-
Belgium's rule during the war. ;He, not.. 1/11 toevl Pit :u.. W..1. Fields
'It would have Itenio totowortlAy ol to represent Kentucky at the ninth
France tu ask Ilelgiumi to make ,international l'0,1,14 (*.laurel:ice. 1u
swensessloa betere !,er priority was ex 
i.1,t II London, Eng.
tinfatiatied "
"She had the rifint to in ceive every Frankfort A dict , of
fait Ctioltittie doe her ander priority,' ee,:ainst the l'is1tra 1'u3ke: 1 'Uni('alo,
be added troo•k iriirt Sa1ati Ersaricti,
1:••••••••• 6 "III thing:Art 1 i.•••1*.:r
ORDER TEXAS RANGERS NI It,',.' .s" at 41,1 Utr.•kihri.igo
TO CEASE OPERATIONS 5,rer'1'• 1-0"•"`Ille. Jannel-} O.
b) the Cear: of Appeals
Adjutant General Gets Permanent ---
Injunctoon. 1.e:;.•]•tiet - In the .1.elling ...totem
held her, la delermine th, .•liampi•on
Austin. Tex. --For the first time of tirayson CoutLy. Rot-. IT.. field. It:
Anse 1914, when the Trlial !Wages olth of It's .
forces were organized the State of grade Wan !! • ,:b! Cock Fight Investigauce
TOI49 WKS Witli,azt priat.e.tion Of that lou'.tille i, •••••• ' • Frankfort flov. NV. J. Elet,1., has
fosesoua orgamiXation in compliance rhou,pi000.1.1L. In 1. C• Joorna quested Herbert 141.o.ore, "Jaw) anon,
was a perp:tual oujuitetiom granted cion•••••t. hey of (lark l'ounty, to n.ake
oy the Fitty-oeventle In.trict Court cot - troorough lusestigation of Si., cock
Antonio. The order to slispend 1:e, i. d. fight hold last week In shark
•dieralons was sent to the fir. ranger Slanzi.ter, roomer • - •• -,.•• Information was reeelved hy It,.. ' 
eeptalute by Adjutant (oner:el 'Thomas ernor lel( week to ihe effe.'t that an. Barton, Po..!. Tneologt „,•, I. rock tight was to be held In Rourbon
Ties Order instructed Or ,aptaine ,11... tert t•o, Itittlal.• Itap. • oH county. Upon receipt of It.. info,
to meowed all operation', mold farther I.0t 1'..‘inty. to i.e.-owe ,r •• illation the tIovernor wrote If.
advice front the adjotan• g•.moralis des writ .1,,,I•ore Voiotia! char•-1. 51 rounty attorney of !tourism s....mg that
Parttneet II:,•• "11.1,1•I. VII he had been informed thsi ••hicketo
tloe prosperity pro.iloet rent,
Ato Merinos,. In retail Prici's rr"",
jim.0 ..NI per .......I pro.lIchod. he sa.,1
"illinufocturo-s to' alitounololle., 0. •
111,11 hiwIellIa,11:9 A114 furniture de.'
Pm are drawing on the a hue'.•
sale lumber dealers." Mr. Sion r: .I
wild. "The res,•rie ‘111.01) Is .1n11
n0111101. alt Ii the rale.. .1000.1i Cl
hand."
"Altogether I linte ',ever seen
brighter proapeil for !mollies. In gel,
era! than Is w,tioisseil now."
Mr. Sherrl'i aux on-ioniser and first
preoldent of the Ibtrolte.anl Mann fa •
taring Institute. whleh Is mew head
ed he E. fl N.,rioal., Lontso
NIr Sheri...LI Is uloo preoldent .of • .
SherrIll•itnese:1 latinber 1 '0111p11
Ky
In 011,11rollli‘ It.. torotegtn11..1! • .
polnied oil, that two of the Se l•
largeat lainher arms have taken •-•
the out porely from 9 1..1911194s e' '
point
"Freeing the land so' taxes hy •'




101, tii 17.11 ye,
to 1,1111Tele'li!
of •Ime there .•,, ,it•
to take the place of hartlwrood."
President Will Leave Consideration
Ts Theo.- Desires.
Waotiinaten -
will leave it to the Semi., dooride
whether it at, owl ,' ,. i • ad
nistration World court proposal at
a• special session at that Isnly to lie
Soaventool on March 4 1- .o11 in rata
asit appoinlineut..
The president will .all the tusual
asocial se..losu of the I!, meat
ea inauguratieto day to act ii,,nom
'nations and *id gskist tin• de
'.ire of the Seuate r,speo I eta in,
clualon of coushierarion :he world
contrt proposal ior his u all
Roumania Seeks L•en.
&whereof --The 0 ir i,er of ;I-
saac+. the minister et milostry and
eommeree and the governor. 14 the
National Rank of Roliumuia are on
itreir way to London o,o t•onci...14 the
dotal& ii/ a aulestanital loan which
has been estimated as high at 2ti..
elle,000 pOlttlels sterling. The object*
of the loan are correniy
• railroad reconatimetion ,orni indo.trial
derstoament
W .1 1,:e•ito named
1V. I: ..4.111f111, if NV000lforol Cottnty
.1.0,•1•11 Ilarkm.. of Pie o...dour,: In
'sVlIi,r.l Jilison or kl.o.iltfort: I F.
fiot t o.0:, .1 1.aueasier 11,,1 o'arl




F 1'.i: e er.14.• pr.. e pa d
ii k too
!ter. • I*. It%
• • .• hill h0.1 :noun I. 0!,.1 al".'s,r.: for
mint. or hi.' lIei .11 :•
..r :lir Is
p,a e a!! Aare:0.1.s,, rtchi
i,aer opare
Crittenden Ras Woman Candidate.
Marlon For the Ilr.t !line in
then twenty -Ave years Crittonele.,
County hos a woman eandithere. 'Twen-
ty-live years ago Miss Mina Wheels,
ware elected coounty
tendeut end splendid werk In I ha•
otflee. From that day until this, how
ever, nu scoman had undertaken tu
wit, en elite:loll in this ('ounty.
Miss Leaffa Wliborn, fur slateen
years .leputy Vounty Court ..1.•ri;
stood for noany years count:. t:,•osuroo:
hal (11,1110U/Wed ON u ...r
uttbst l'ullUty I 'our: i• N1114,1
too the aettoto of the Itepulaktin Iiml
noir) lu August. Nil,. %tinhorn. %OW lv
very popular in all sections of the
roonty. has many friend.. Me.ei
Wed ...Mien, .V120 are gladu see her
go: !a the raee re„;:.•led
one .11' the moot 1n3p,ortont a Las
county
fight was to take !: Rourboo
Comity end urging on Imine Ilate In
vestigatiou to ascertain the .ruth of
the report
State Approves Rail Eatension,
Frankfurt Extet.sloo. ..7 cChesa-
peake al old,, ltatHroot.1 to •:!••b bust
nest ii Ea.teru Kentuo ky a:.,1 II, Ito
root area !_fee!: Apr. e I by the
Interstate 1 •1.1..Iller•V ••••,, A•1
.• 'riling to RI- hard •..•retary
of :•toe State I:a:Ir.:id
The company will take twenty
eight moles of road from N.:.liond
Heaton, lot . on Vie I ork and
Miller's Creek Railroad ne• to. Agit!
•I'11 TT. 1110 HI •• ere w i• Senator's Brother Dead,
ant riot, •••.' CovIngt,on .Tolon P presiolo•n•
it nt ii.„ .•,,•1..z,. of the Covington Sathige It ink tint
on need. of a Tram Company, tiled st 4', irk%
wut :t. .1 ..:•• I. loop • :11,er.. Hospital, Cluelanati. Nlr F:rn.t. a
91.2•0' auppie. trother of United States Sei.a:or Iticl•-
•ii lo (tee AI ttttt N111.,••1.;II0(1 aird P. Ernst, %ma l000rrt
II, OW I WY!. in,1111'111 Noliettlher 1194:e, !it."•• atom!
Agri. ii - ore for ,i•••• And ••• ra-i.• the greater part of I re lie was
.vtoo...ioli nark. ...n•t al.. re C son of the late who
^1,4 i hs osahory 'he Wad prominent In Ken '.• bankind
'.,,',,4:°"r .J. E. R.ohertson s•2 to etedaa
Dispute Telephone Rates,
Thre.';',1'17,71‘?1„,: Oseetiabooro The ri'y • en,•ii s*.:OnereTo Punish Sunday Workers
leilanapolis, het A hill which 1191.i It. logoert, .1„.„,„ti,t have Informed T!' • ..111, .1... 1'11111
wu M she warking ton Smithey a fee.. ,the Stolle at b..e:anel Teleis'aihe
1111Cm". 1.. ire wIll nst agree to alloa•lig teleph,oneMi 'RI eltet I. t noelmlsollsmeenor punishable whir a
••,. changes tin ler • 111•111e4 S:1sten! of
heavy rine was introduced In the nrriv".1 
roar the parreose.
first part oif tio* Pt`l, tittle a , More than $.I ton re.itlenee plion••.
Legislature. TI,e only rt• options • •,. r -
IMated 




aril' labor 4nd 4:I 
hate been re- 
ometa 1'. 
" 
ported oor are 'mon"' 'oh. and II"' treats etho71/411.enelat'fluti3ske;
operation:. neces.ary I Ii' a rate of $3.25 for rest:cm-es and St,
the tllsttrl II Foil..,
unseat. upon teb,Wr AO,
de/ rut oarti ‘•••••.1•: 
ett randeroill•
for husilleSe house. under he eitisuillagainst opeiat Ina .
refreshment plane 1:n" 'aye n" 
11;;.111:mPrii111"b'llriet '11'001 tures they propose to 
(*stained in the bill. 
make in Owens.
of the Health atm/ Welfare Lerma& bury cumblulag the tau 1).steuir.
_
























Special Care Given All
EngraN. en work for Wedding
Announcements, Etc.
ts--\





W. M. Hill & Sons
A Firni Thui is a Heal Asset to
Fulton
• -
A bir(incss coney, ii that is
adding miiiIi to
1411.0%1'111 1.4 that of W. M. IIiU &
Sons, conlractios and brick
manufacturers. In our rounds ,. .„ ,




there to admire the beautiful . reman n•'
%cork of the firm, because there 
i I 
are few houses built of brick 
''tug
tir
in Fulton but what the work 'n""" (o.,":"%.”1:r
has been done tinder the super- 
-nn.•lit.firs, dise,,e,e, is ton. r.r
ISIO11 of this firm. Eniiiloy- ,, ,"'" ""'Is
inent is given to 
a large oi !he %%IWO 11.1.10 111 1.1•11,1111 401.•
Ler of persons, skilled in nias- "Ii""•rhe sea. ef di
('III'),plastering. etc. '
ior member of the firni can tell die bits'"
you exactly the number of oie se* seriiiin r (to: •
brick in nraetically every bus- , or the floe'''. 111.0,1%.• 11.•1•• 11::1
illeSS block and public building , s'.! " r".11 I'"'
eiollrei Meagan+ hose livenin the city. 




n t e maini tole lit line K,
they are in the lead. and ship ;
out of Fulton carload after car-
load of their products. This
helps to bring cash money into
town which circulates through!
all channels of business. They
pay, perhaps, the highestl
wages of any business concern'
in Fulton; some of their skilled
workmen demand $11.00 and
$12.00 a (lay.
All of the members compos-
ing the firm are Fulton prod-
ucts. They have grown up
with the town and believe in its
future and will go the limit in
any enterprise for the upbuild-
ing of the community.
We need more firms like this
- -firms that are valuable as-
sets to the town.
BILL TO REGULATE FISH-
ING ON REELFOOT LAKE
Proposed by State Game Ward-
en, Claude Williams, of
Tennessee
A bill to be entitled "An Act
to regulate hunting and fishing
on Reelfoot Lake and to pro-
vide for the supervision of the
Lake, the islands, the lands
owned or to be owned by the
State, and to provide penalties
for any violation of this Act.
and giving grand juries inquis-
Malady Has Been( onfined
to Two States; Cause
Not Determined.
iPi*cir• .1 It.,ih• she., rrrrl
ef 1,11•
A •M•ea.,. of %%inter wheat as
May Ruin Affected Crop.
Faroe r** I ill 11/1-. .....0 14
411...1 11) Ilii• •1.1.11,1111,111 • rrrr 1 •r1:f. 11,4.
.uuii.' I 111..1..11010 lo 111e
sari, ,...lorli.•11.• .11••• losor-
:Ode 011.• r.. elle
•11114ease Itlily coin the 1111.,11,1 .•1.4/11.
Moves it-, the ih•ease oc,ora
In more or less irri•golor,
minis of iliffi•romt sizes. In all e...eept
the most severely iirreeled (kids, the
resinetion in yield Ii1114 beell less /hall
'2I) 111rr Is111.
illsellSe IS FY.441114141 in she Held
!r, the spring by stontiol and rosetied
:thous ontl by the bunchy. tlititz plants
in the disease spots. All plants af.
fv•emill with Iltis fliseaSe tillers
ssively: mail look linnetiv. .At first
dal; Moe in color, hill they
torn liriovn and often
In late spring. thls laay la.
•'1/11E11,-,1 *cif!,iii
1...11. cases 111•• color of II:, iiidodi it
;dont. l• :demi the TI•it 1,•••1•1!••
siko,,rrer, .41,..,1•4 1.1 .4\ 1111r,r11/. Fighting for Ideals










le. • ••:.-•i•I• i • o i,41,1 id on o
ve•Iiiieni. If you build for Inv est Metal,
111111.1 hill it >sii ist%e It.solo
oie some, build
Iii,, youl 1114,1, aitil orporilIc
the eoidetatioetit and Implant:Ns iii
ttares into HIV Ili sit r•11 114
ILO dr. iii Interfere alit' colatt,•,11
nen 4.• ....11,1111.11on
It poi Iii '-hr [rattle i.011.411rie1illp
afol 1.•,•I 11,111 If IN mere honied,
Is Hip inslerlid you shoal.'
1.olidad ts "to, of tho Itt.st
tiottcrittls to build I  Ils 1/er5,la




III it,, Nes England and Southcrn
stMcs Niel twines Were 1041;1
before Ilie i,luil,,.isr scar '1111
'standing, sound mot true mid with sot
signs of 4lepreciiil loll.
Loather Miliaria • 1iarti,•111..riv
looney ii.peet to the house; It meow- to
take one haek to their obi
0111111......1 Mal brIlliZs .011 llic 1••••••1
there 114 in ono. 11 11.,••111,1‘e hf hi:
.i11.1 • 4.111..11114.11f 1111.1.
is sAii /lone, 11111l IS
for, any iv in
Itit the slivi•r sereeti a a onian
bemoaning her fate at not hitting
found Ibti.t.lto.ss t,tid Wits rintilioli,1
that 141111 %%1141 1.1,01111•11-11 r111,4•1.10. 111.1
hill11.1ne`111, ond the •iiiiii• may he trii.•
of 11 I1011,41.. it may lie 1,1 kla./.1., not a
III .1 id' franie If vim wish this ti!,.•
a 'traction; k,--j. i It e jull sheo
Ill Ia., loag as you
l
ssItli P.o•:on
• A nom • ipal duel Is tillder Way ill1 ,1,1:11. Info 1•• 
iler I ill, tr•m 1,11j, .11111 IIII1V the. country. The:mon . t
hglii lavas-Oh IdeaProgress With Control Mea scurc.
and ti IleW Idea, It. L. Ituffus states. ill
ii,,-New 'fork '11,1e4. The IleW 1111,1
l""" I""'n '""ii".1 "1'1 Idea 1* tile city manager
"nit "1" ""1 "I for111 government. In themade It i* ••••::1 car la.t enciiiinter bet,% ern theries the eioi-ei Iiir•l• two ,„),Ioio, 
Iu 11 
.
1e rel•trnt election, the.
run) h.'. •% 11;',..1.1̀  I" .."11".": elty iiiana4er form Noll a victory. anti"ii inr,•si,•ii halt seer 
another Mg elty--t'Incinnati-is addedmint, therefore. are usile••. 
to the list of those municipalities, tioa
l""p I""'" "1"di'"I 'I" noire than aul, which have aolopti•il t*ermine their relative riokianee tit I111.11. FIVe 1111111oll citizens are 4. •rr,
1". II"' Wits'''. C"r1) 11. und..r the city manager tons • a ;s-sileplierii. Tilrkey are parlicalar• er111111.111,
le he gii or 'heseitorical power over any viola, lissome..
voriT •ne ,,use
etiet. land le
Bons of this Act." new serving to control the ilitaulot per.
Section I. Be it enacted by limits.
the General Assembly of the A ropy or the linnoin
State of Tennessee that shall i tired. I he 1•111.,
be unlawful for any person or tho Slates Ih:;i:irii•ient tit Aig-
persons to catch, kill or wound rienliu". W"hin,=1"n. I'. I':
any fish in what is known as
Reelfoot Lake, by poison. dYn- Sour Milk of Immense
amite, giant powder. gun pow- Value to Poultry Raiserder. fish berries, lime or any
other poison or explosive. Any It I" r"T"''' The
violation of the 
provisions of :teiu.s:iiirit
punishable by imprisonment in...... Lie ise.ose.riiii sui this is 11.1
1••••43:,e;: r :our !","this section shall be a felony,
and upon conviction. shall be ssee !Mil 1 1 !.• 41. !ft
the penitentiary for a term of
not less that, one year and one
day, nor niore than five. years.
Section 2. Be it further en-
acted, that It shall be unlawful
for any person or persons to
catch, take or wound any fish
in Reelfoot Lake by means oi
gig, gun, seine, gill net, set net.
hoope net, barrel nA, basket.
trammel net, or any other con-
trivance whatsoever. except by
pole and line and trot-line. Any
violation of this section is a mis-
demeaner. and upon conviction
the person or persons Aaii be
fined not less than fifty dollars.
Section 3. Be it further en-
acted, that fishing for the mar-
ket or for sale, in the water of
Reelfoot Lake, or adjoining wa-
ters belonging to the Stale, is
hereby prohibited, and any vi-
olation of this section is a mis-
demeaner, and upon conviction
the person or persons shall be-
fined not less than fifty dollars.
Section 4. Be it further en-
acted, that fishing for pleasure
(*Ed not for sale, with pole and
line and trot-line is hereby de-
clared lawful, provided all res- „ „ „, „„,1
ident fishermen. fisherwoman. tarze :01.
or boy or girl of the age of six- Ti' lt.t (we're-eve :sir*:
teen (16) years shall pay a Ii-  sieve sisli In ,-r,-:.-, In Mr
cense of one dollar, said license
to expire December 31 of each
year. Any person or persons
of the age of sixteen years or
more violating this section shall
be guilty of misdemeanor. and
upon conviction shall he fined
not. less than ten nor more than
twenty-five dollars.
The above is only a few sec-
tions of the bill, but sufficient
to give the public an idea as to
the proposed regulations to






, *** The .1iiiers,:in people *
atinita;iv iti
• re, relit ho. Tree go
'* in 1.1.11er 1.1 he 1.••11er
*lii ii'' till.11. WOrk si 1101 11.1. re
* Turn. Cider. ode. :amid :it
hint the •••10 of va• acon
trip "lien hod 5•011,-.11..T. ;Old
.1 Il ::i 1.1 •r-•• of •.e,
it .•••?, rr .51
Hand us a dollar bill and 1'
get your name on the Advertis,- .
ca lint 118 a regular subscriber.,
I • r
er wire, w n ....v.., .•
alvv.iv • a •air..ess In v, here it ha•
been tried. It is irr•Si frrrill-r• it
.11•0111 Itillf 1.. oh. t ui iI .r hlte re;
Illtir 1.•V !II the
then alio, the •our hatter
milk ter flat hens
Is ''I,, i'•et o it.
the •I
111)11110 to 11,e soilr •••
will rt Mail) toll bier if ..iven
Ii all CrloS. If
appetite. 11.11.11•111:11-1 f•r the 1:01m:
oast.. I. it .
ith the
ilex kidierall polite tii clo•e eon
nnement. •tiel. as the . ihe
and for that
fer Iliad:. in sr inter
tors. It i* ltaril iecre-tiii. lie the
What will the anteorne l•-", •
luny yi•t say. Will some •! the
great cities of the country Cr) the Dew
14)ele110
the Miele and towna tliiw tin•
dcr this 1.1..n. It, addition to Cincinnati
;ire Cleveland: ilayteli. San
loiego. Colorado Springs. Miami Wick
it,., Portland. Maine; lirand Rapids,
Niagara' Springfield, I Olio I Knos•
elite. 'fiotas; Norfolk, Va.;
elliarleNton. Clark•harg and Wheeling.
W. Vi.., and Auburn. Newburgh, Sher
u.stert.mn •nd Watervliet, N. Y.
Only four 1i114.`‘ ,S111,11 al11411tell Ult. plan
by popular vote have ever diseurde•ti it.
For Expert City Planning
t'linrle• ii. t city piano r of
Los Angeles. suggested as It reinelv
for the "ugliness and Mudded appear-
anis• et most of our .kinerivatti c:tles"
the establishment of ...image:it emu,-
!Mimes or tilt Juries to pa.. ,,, n all
ile*lans ter stcuetares mei suppress
not up to I rep...mild,. st.trui-
ard of attractiveness.
Regional planning as a thing In-
tereimitioinity Interest of 10etr..4.,.'Itan
unity Wan brought out as is
actuality in the %as( •••,
ilitring the past he), ),
It. PiiHertiy, seerettir) a-
bet. or Me Los Angeles planiiit.,.; oat-
tuisshin.
In mentioning the nrotilem of re-
gli1I1111 transport:dion. Mr. Peuaray
r reported "a atreater spirit of co-1,11,,
II' 'It anti tolerant iiiiilerstrinditliz. 1' '
ever heron." on part of gosIrITI: •.:11
l inite(1 Stab's Leltis in ag..a,ies, civic hodies and railroad:.
Machinery on the Farm
Artistic BrickFionniuc 1.,,os ll•lc,!r;sie 
litter of er :mit in tarn l'ie Strtlelltrally. brick I. the Xi-tidiest
Ii.:- r,,, ,,,,, possible material. In the first hula-.',
the •hre tool form of brick make tlanit
er :if on., eider eat•y material 10 handle MO pAipt-
li: Uniscr-'is glde I" II"' lnKs"rl'S
!.I•rrri r.f • •a. la.- :a.,.; • •I "rHf**It!illl'1111.• Ile buil& Oct. -
for the liecn tine Intop Noll.1 wall fahrie,
in.•, :he ta-t veal.... and in tom anti 
durable. Then the brick lb.:
„„ir hardened sand Matitreil in
RUIITiIII I., the heasle*t pre*siires '
resist hoth the attacks nf flans. ;
the cerriisiens of time. nr,..1, •
Well be ealled an everlasting •'
beeniele they ntsieher 1111111 nor •
Their Iii•tory affords stifitelent te- I
(potty and the seen" of iinv ••••ntlagra-
<ton shows the brick ss ills and Odin-




defies. alit1 farm* a husk at I.
.'$t,, I, dallies.
*trysts and senslhh• budding
Oohs prevent any part of the
from choking to death alth
tlia. Wide Sri.-
aft nutnets•us little squares and .!r
ele* ett arc Midi au attract :N.
ade-: men' /11110 valuable cheeks
ihe ei tire snit ate eontri.a.























PERSONA I, SERVICE is one of our immutable
policies which means more than just a safe-keeping of
your funds, and our officers are always ready and
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4.
Stoves! Stoves! Stoves!
Are you prepared for the cold winter blasts. Come in
and select the stove you need and we will install it in
your home on short notice. We have a complete stock
to select from at reasonable prices. In fact, we are
prepared to serve you with a joint of pipe, stove or
furnace complete.
SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR














Gray or Slue Enamel
Alfill t.,.../.. for High or Low 
Floe) Beautiful,......4_Resets:41e Pipe Col ar




















Ideal for Use in Houses Having no Basement for a Furnace
Etc.
Remember, this is the "Winchester Store," and
have just the gun you want, ammunition, etc.









I atter 44tI Lake Street. Vielten.
a-tatac•ipti-jto Price $1.00 Inrr ti
Application has been niatic to en-
ter this publival on ;is second
taas matter at the isisli
Isenturky.
THE GIRLS IN BUSINESS
------- -
The truth is that the girls
are getting the better of the
laiys in many. lines of genteel
employmeat. The boys may
complain of this as they will.
but the fact stands. The young
women in this, and many towns
after a certain hour, are quite
as much in evidence on their
way to work as the young men;
and the man at the. window van
oe that they look trial aaii
?teat, that they hold up their
heads as if they were ready to
meet the world as their em-
ployers. They have none of
the appearance of having dc'-
themselves of the nec-
essary amount of sleep, or of
carrying a headache along with
them. Indeed. on a frosty
morning it is pleasant to see
how their eyes sparkle and how
their cheeks glow. They are
getting the bettee of the boys
because they can be trusted to
come to their work in good
form. They may not be as
strong as the boys, but they
take care of their strength.
They don't smoke, they don't
chew, they don't drinnk. they
don't gamble, they don't loaf.
Society puts up arbitrary rulas
lot. the girls, and they must
abide by them ter lose twat..
'rhe boys are suffered to make
their own rules and take the
eonsequences. Many a boy
thinks he can be gay and de-
ceive everybody. and he run-
along until he loses his job. By
that time he is apt to think that
somebody has undermined him
and to look quite past himself
in an attempt to locate the
guilty party. Business is all the
time putting up bars against
the gay young man. Positions
of responsibility, positions of
trust. positons requiring reli-
ability and regularity are be.
ing closed against him. He
inay not see that he is bounced
because he' isn't Iiiinnsh for Ih•
illtly be able to swear with clear
conscience that he never took
so much as a niekel in his life
that did not belong to him. But
he has taken time that did not
belong to him. He has had to
be sent for. Hu hasn't been
faithful. He has heel as to why
he was late, and as to where he
was last night. He has gone
upon the theory that it was no-
body's business how he occu-
pied his time outside business
!wars. Yet the growth of a
bad character. if you are at all
close to it, is about as obvious
as the growth of a corn field.
The prduent business man does
not always wait until he has a
ease in court. He prefers to
settle the little things with his
employes before they have
gone that far. Business is be-
coming more and more exact-
ing on the point of individual
character. It is looking out for
integrity, and it is saying that
whatever the head of the house
is the salary list must be clean.
This demand opens a wide door
to the girls, anti there is only
one way in which it can he clos-
ed ;wain-, them. and that is ti
aaaa ;he competnoa, and hy
;he removal of it through van-
salidation.
- -
After all there is a good deal
in talk. Let a man talk dull
times and it is infectious, every-
body 'talka chill times. Instead
;if rustling around tie take ear.;
of what busineas there is, they
an sit dawn and mope over dull
titnes. If a customer does hap-
pen to drop into one of these
"dull times" stores he actually
gets frightened out of one-half
as much as he expects to biiy.
because things look so blue. Ih;
catches the spirit of the store
1111 resolves to tiang on to all
his money with a death grip.
even if his business goes tee
pieces on account of runniug
short of goods to fill up the
empty shelves. The bug-beat
of hard timest should be sat
down upon. It is doing now,
I, kill business than anything
alma Tell a man he is ate-k.
keep it up, and you will even-
tually hound him to death.
Nherobes in everything you
eat and drink, and if you eat
anti drink microbes you will
surely die. and if you don't eat
and drink you will still more
surely die. Bound to surely
die in any event, you had bet-
ter pay no more attention to
microbes than your granddad-
dies did. They ate and drank
everything they wanted and
they lived long and prospered.
What did Methuselah know
about microbe's in his time?
East and drink everything you
want. microbes and all. and you
will live until you die and that
is what old Methuselah did--
he lived until he died.
Why is it that nearly etY ery-
body who attends church likes
to sit in the end of a seat and
hold onto it like grim death and
every person who gets a berth
in that pew must stumble °yea
them.- Well, we confess we
do that sort of a thing. It is
to get out quickly in case of
tire-we sinners are quite
strongly reminded of fire.
flames and brimstone that is
pursuing us. and we can't tell
just exactly when it is going to
come. We want to be in posi-
tion to make a quick get-a-way
Did you ever notice that to-
bacco is aways clean? If a
man drops a piece of meat. no
matter how clean the floor may
be, he wilt either give it a kick
or pick it up and lay it to one
side. He will never eat it. But
let him drop his plug of tobac-
co on the ground and no differ-
ence how dirty the spot where
it fell, he will pick it up and
give it a careless swipe ten his
coat sleeve or on the bosom of
his pants and then take a chew
with greater relish than ever.
An experienced teacher says
that pupils who have access tie
newspapers at home, whet;
compared with those who do
not, are better readers, better
spellers, better grammarian:,
oetter punctuatars. and read
more understandingly, and nb-
tain a practical knowledge of
geography in almost halt' the
time it requires others. The
newspaper is decidedly an im-
portant factor in modern life.
This will not be disputed by. any
one who has taken the trouble
to investigate ;he matter Ii
himself.
Read the ativertiaements in
this paper.
a+++4 :a s+T++++r++++++++++++++ +++++++
Fresh Groceries
.k1 I.! VI ;sit to announce to our friends and patrons
that we are in n% prepared to till your orders for all
kinds of Groceries, canned goods, etc. All of our
stock is nice and fresh.
Meat Market
We ser‘e our patrons only the choicest cuts of
meats. We ha ‘e a tirst-class cold storage plant and
keep our meats in prime condition at all times.
We espccialh in ite (iti to come and inspect the
perfect sanitary condition in which our place is kept.
Let us hare your orders for Meats and Groceries.•
Phone 118
U. G. DeMVER






ear egv e to 1 • •
ef tha It,•nied s••1  I '4 ..1, leclota in
4•I• i• .1 • • I
Lesson for January 25
JESUS COMFORIS HIS DISCIPLES
Le51.114./td T- ii I II
til.latetS TEN:re-' I ant llie was. ice.
truth, and ;tie itr,• i. ne•ill ••111..11
tent. Cl,. rather, but hy me
144
A It lf Ti enli•-The Heavenly
Home.
JrNlielt MPH'. WallAltle in Christ
leSsy
ft:11'.11:1,IATI: \ I. SI:\ •••1'
Y4,1 NI; ANI, 11,1 1.1
IC- Sour,. of the (terleetlast's Comfort.
'the hopes the III.
telly 15113Itereil ellen 10111 them
tie' • rie••••%. .1,11. hint 101.1 !bele
III:11 Ile wus emu:: Ilwa., nit thu
they 1,911141 IIIm. Their
hearts cc .'re' &soled with grlef. tin
Soled them ley
I. Pointing to the Reunion In the
Father,. House (vs IS)
1. Ile Aake to„,Trmit In Illm
Even as Cod (s. it. lath, In the not
luau. Christ JI,114. Si III steady the
heart, no Hunter how Intense the grief
Iiiew great the eirrie.y.
2 Ile Informed Them That Ile we.
Cann( to the I' mutt II,. In Ille:isen
I,, Prepare tI 11..ttie for 'them (e.
1114. namoreil them Iliai there was alone
dan room for  tell. Heaven la an titer-
nsl darning
5. Ile .1menreit Them Thal Ile WI•13111
COMO .‘1,0111 :111•1 11':•••••41 .11.44,1
Mendell (V. :'.1 III not Wait for
lila 11.II Ill • 41:111. Ic,111111. 1,10
“MW ant 1,.11 forth frien the grave*
timer w Inc And transform
thins helleiNees, them all to
lie with lithiself 1pertly home
jiire%el'Illore (1 - lel 17).
II. Revealing the Way to ths Fa-
ther's House Ivy. I W.
.leonis OW lint
thee kness iihwe to nhieli t.ae
going and the %%a s. To thi.
Interoieleil :iii.ei••• whiete
(litho :pewits that Ile Is
1. The 11..ey tliel (N. CO. if.' Is
something more than Ce elet-o• Of
teacher. Ile k no. way itself. Ire le
the door of the sheen-fold.
2. The Troth fy. 111. Ile is mil mere-
ly the leacher, lent the truth inearunte.
Tie 111., Incarnation the spiritual awl
ronterlal worlds were imiteil. there-
fore every Dee of truth whether onlr-
Pool I mittertiii coityPI'ge, Mtn. Wit
one W11...1..(11 net he se' ?VW,
his.' the reel truth alit tin.stlilnw. In
Elba e have the frith man
what ha In. what he thighl he, ant
what lie shall lie In elethlt...itc Itoil
esuscietllyop hese the it about
God.
3. The 1.Ife (v. il). 01,-"st hi, net
merely the elver of hie. leo Is the
4,041.11., ,if Ilfe. I ink thica. w lei r,•
relse Ini•e life In the true sense.
Steer Ile Is 41.1 inearliale, to knew
111iii Is to knoe.
III. Assuring Them That His Work
Was to Continue (vs. 11:11).
JesioC going away oils niii I,, end
the work whieli Ile had The.
no .1.011.! Meant that Owe:it:If the ruin
fairy of the SpIrii•lineil illse't•Ies. the
work 'Illicit I lirkt licifitti it "lila 11.-
Mut. larger prsitiorthins. There .v.inhi
he a greater niett.her ....Mei.-
...lend than wider Ills inliestri. After
the Pay of Penimsest the int
Peke omit, wider Ills
tichlit'.i i'r the mess igi, oi,• covillimil to
the Jews, while eihiler the n•
the it was only vionist t•
the world l'he alaaaa.
istry We" cielieret tie hy the e•ii•eersInn
of three thonsienel In ore .1 i.
IV. Promises Another Comforter
(yr. 1•17).
The ei•rol eemilforter liter:illy
4,1111•11 IO the •Oile ittiother to
glee help. protection inol
Thla evnieforter was the Holy Spirit
.1soilie Wit, the l'ohti.orter %% Nile here
it, the The MO Sit,  Wan to
he "another reInf..rter.-
V. Assuring Them of His Return to
Them (vs. Is '24.
Although IT.'• I .
ma tato.. Ins o.
Father and • 1,.. •'-'• •
filoin.f. With It, 111,1•ii•lt,
.1 v tegus elitist.
VI. Assuring Them That the Holy
Spirit Would Aid Them in Remember-
ing and Understanding H•s Words
•
VII. Giving the Legacy cf He Peace
(". 221, •
Ili• • •
1.• h•• :010 .• '!•-• I.is eine
sire
Doing Better
It I 1101 fpit...1 .•••11 ••
ore to il•i. loll of lo• •
it Is cc'''••• •











World's Jos Olt, In god17




Fr i 4 1:1„,
-THE 11'ONIAN ON '1111.:
Slat' Cast, n1..111.1111.2, Sc I% la 1:reanior, I.e‘‘
[rank Ntuevii, Hobart BoaNyarili, Nlary Carr and
Sal 11 1%1; .Lin. e) I
a VI' G I I tal a
"The Ridin Kid"
Hoot. rost.
Also Big Comedy ".‘ Fat (Mance."
NIonclay..1;in. 26
A (;(,),,.., Ht ....it, production
"CYTHRT A"
evith LlattS tone. illia I:1114.11S. retie !hell
and (*.fist:met, lain nett.
:111(1 it .2.;
a I 'niversal Special
'The Signal Tower'
•I •
All Star Cast. a 1,i by VIRGINIA VALLI,
A We Drama of Railroad Life.
Thurs. and Fri. .1:in. 2!) ui I
E.allNi. 1 in
'I'll(' 1\10 II \‘'h() lt"it:dits
Stoves, 1?ancic-1 and Iloilo-
rITMI
A RANGE ON WHICH
DAUGHTER CAN COMPETE WITH MOTHER
If a Range is Judged by the Work it Does
The Princess Rules the Kitchen.
M. als ten time, at lesa ct eat, in more comfort, are sonn•
01 ths)PnINCESS' feattn-,.;. Look for Oil:: name.
1&LLENiPi1 NCES5
COPPLIt-IAARING IRON RANGES
j• • r ,//• that cre is PO Lecher Range, on earth in
;,.' ,„, eted fiatures found vo-
to you.
- Some real facts. Princes.
i•ole. 1:•.- I i.chioi is a ciail kitchen. Ash-
! i• s .s n , th.,%‘111,:i1.00,sibie.




Darling Hot Blast Heaters
have hcen mild in hiltoti man', %ears, and we are still selling them. They
are the hest and lowest priccd heaters on the market and made in all sizes.
Allen's Parlor Furnace
1S ill licat from four to list: rooms. We sell them in plain and enamel
Beautiful in appcarance. keeps lire met-night. Easy to operate, and
economical nith focl• We in t "II 10 come see our sple•Oif line of Stoves.
FULTON HARDWARE CO 11


















































































Richest 1 !Toes Are
Given Preference
Latest Color Combinations
in Dress Are Vivid, Yet
Hat monious.
etylea appeer In %eves, notem •
fashion the New York
Tim. 1. 'flit.) ...pie And ;4. like the
PennI, sip t, forvvaril out re-
ea. I, elle inovIng it little ferther
and aria iii4 the  in-
sseir.t %\ Ilit•
It..cir t'se 111,111., Tile tide
• goee out
A long Felled of Or re-
pression. u, of fashem, In form
ei101 stir, hi i loltIs to Go, iil•
elleeeneo of ellreine elubora•
4/ Veil of detail. fahriee gorgeous and
vest!), and visl.t lams Ihnovatious
that 5154. 1,041 read-
juating01 stafelaids Of !este eere
trilled its lie, s11111111.111.. Ttlere
Seer; 11015 sad veiled ekirt IleW
hoe of ileroilotii4e, noo sloes e and
new waislidie 'the neut.,. or woman
to.,de
Its1.111 Ic I. Ill Ii'1 4. 1ireellneelS1.11
id1.4114. oI,t piitteres and preinilieee
Mee, ever, ome, :eel the •Iiirflitie has
Decent,. the commonplace, the eatreme
run Iiii• 11,1.11. In 11114 eviall
Con Nome liaVe los•ii
IreeelVed Unit SOIlle feat ores Inlet. booll
Introduced Gifu entablish a far finer,
better model The stays that were tn
harmful 110W seem No hideous Mitt it
It. tltiio'tt eerfain they will never aguln
he neer,. Crinolines and le...ps,
and eweepine skirt., of street frocks
have gone the time 'If other evidences
nfrs.11s tool A.1 for
draiiii that has /won PA ,,e• 4 .111i3eet
Pt II, eI3 divcilve.on ti,u!wed only
le look over 11.e. pic•iire, of the areat
ladies It the illitetrited hisioo
011‘er Hues in fool quite comformide
and lit feetee vvith the weys .if Ike
women ,,f fashion in this day.
Color, Style Change.
The tnost 0111111,70I it, the
lleWI CI. sit lila Ille
I.I.SS1141 mii 1!..,Ir ve..r. ' I lot
who., Ile. ..i• -ire
li. 'I . 1.111i Ii
iif Ids ,•vieiive ;e'en, !a made or
three simile,. liegenoile silliceimald
gt1,11, 1,1.0:,111 iii 1,...11 a 11 . 1.I..i
Una aro,lis, rainier ID a in" tieit
In It it lli.l,t sporIlle all, I like linil 101
c11.111110ili.111e.
itt eveniag lame ..r
it it ,,
len,.th of , ..1 n . •
unime.red or 1.
of any other sort.
Features Coy Crlorc,
I trei',il in pelniin a I ,a,•




1111 eatisfied of one Gong at lust ;
I f..iind nhere my litielinntl St.elele hIS
reiiiiirked Mr., tholithout.
ou thaet say so, dear; how et1.1
yoli find olltr questioned the exelled
Mr..
"I litayiql ill bona. 0111. eV1•111111.: 
1111St
werek arid ronalet Mtn thorn." anon ered
the initialled lady.- -Arkansus 1. Uhhtj
Ness a.
UP IN THE AIR
'Jai+ Is tawny,: kicking twout
sew loilloon tires lilt lilt. ear."
'Goes up In the air, eh?'
Auld Scotia
An open whilst. hurts Ills P.'CIS
And risk, hie v•ry bones--
It d.,nen't shin him any place
Ta skirl (lie curling-stones'
Wake Up, Slow Boy
They eau side hy side In Buttery
park, wntehltig the moontiennie play
upon The nrileatie waters i,f New York
hai her,
"1 %yonder." lie melte looking ni the
and her uplifted arm, "why
they the light So
"Perliatie," she Kahl, moving ewe
eloeer, "the smaller the light, the
greeter the Ilberty."-Nationtil Newt
accepted styles is In ...dor. 'ria. lodes- The Deceiving Clock
tom, to nIpoo. airt and caftan. Ilori much Is that old clock 'e
a great dela. nail to nlioni 0111. 
" 
aRliell 1 Ito eu.,totner of the antique
appear so reveled in eolor
dealer.
Gratefully they accepted the inspiration Coat .7.f Bieck Pony Carnbined W.th "Five theneand franes."
of sky. field and ocean. end 110,0•1.,1 B'ack Br ,oadctoth; Fur Coll. '"I'll'sp retty expenalve. I nuppose
centuries to appreciative reliriotiledlg 
It still work-r
of the color., the., sae in naiort.. 'rimy 
111111 -.Mile IT , • •11:Ini•, i,
"A1111111,114. only you've got to knoe
were unufrald, nnii their .Ite, ate al- dahlpliet, 
,.,•
boa lie,. it. iVhen the bands point
Wily!, suggestive or warnilli :1101 lux- 1110.1ek !II, 1.0 .•0;0!-. i•
. ,1•.1 - 
ii tut.:tn.! Chino., ring 5 o'cloek.
ury.bus's 
you 11111,1 11/1ilerstand that It's hall.paet
Letely the Paris ereabirs hay...lane 
m,,,•
tell."- Sans I.1eue.
onstrated the clearage 11t the ir el/11Si... SYDIMelrY.
thins In tieing the most colorful mate- 
Red is hit, Piiri -
I, I nabs. in 11111m noire 
11101111111, 11111.1 in 11,0. liosi
Two girl, sten- engaged 1,, <mover- 11:
attraetive thnit Ilie modern Uilrld VOW urlers go in for it strolls!. Chen,
eetion In the street, Said the first: eve.
ever before seen. An Ithselitte
"Tom tried to klse me last night and
for color is by stelae Ille red. tom. iti Min:Amity. 
is eti
their talent, to raiment for w.nnen. ed woolen 
ematilned with  flut veep. "led It make him angry?" 
her etwar•44
to•,,,a, to devote noon dress of a tievv, vorit wouldn't 
let hltn."
*rants Who do  
Tier 11110S1 eneliatiting I sn•.5 are • In the Sallie 
Shade, The Crepe, nn,uI Minima naked.
'It did. Ile sold he wished he hail
done. The pastel ht.:, has gene. There , tueked, is inserted in hands at hp un.'
Is definite life end Mout) in the polite bottom of the 
straieht ,101 Called 011 )1011."
•••+
tar colors and llieir all:oleic, the skirt ief the ilinie.
Afternoon iiee,1 (evening g,own, for he sligni Is''Ilitlaso red Is Ij':•,.1
Interior, the Mill und the opera were 1 10111..111S Well aS lay sallie • s.:
never more lovely, never lin.re desi,.mers, 
sshui, introimee it more
portant, than those of the present in Volile pine of the 
ensemble thaa f'5*
Silent to be. They appear, emiteliovv, an entire (rued:,
to have Ii.',',. nip allied to the tine arts, : 
Lenv in, for whom a par ieueirly en
and the more 11.41111SO their ...dors rep. 'if 
440e11 iS 55,, i -•1.
resent the linaiginathiii of ortpd t, of 
to he Inavin..t to wher,. ss-
luIgtm rank, l'..elr) are ex- 
11.1. ,llie.rsital of illiistral 
pressed Itire than istliVenli001131 for1114. while she gives 
athaitioi,
Ail in MI, the now deellglel Slid their In 'Imre sensItive 
shades. 11! • •
eolialiali.1 a respectful attention most dietinguieheil 
ostamea
!Bing emel,ines nail silver, sa
such cc mere liaVo never ha-
merin4. nesitilletty tiling .1 twenty, It
It are introduced laree motifs
es, duel pearl gray head. nod silVei.
'dee. A trailing scarf of silver grey
satin Is attached to pal, sme a tip,
gus II at lilt' HIPP a the hp.
toodrk .h.,w
deary to ....lay, :Mil a melt
ence for hlue. In Oil*. :01.1.inne WO'
• w.irk...day world tali; surely Is,
dewy tr.,  from IlliS artist
tau for oil of that," maid Goff.
oI tithe are itsett, the dres, doe,det pay to work a day
Inc 11r toomenelie litho vrci, I and take the neat day oft.'
• horde' trimming on the irt svIve
In a darker shade. etre,- I Cruel and Unusual
to form a hillier. The wIllel h,tle IS •'What it mined the ileetelentl” asked
low. jhint at the hips; the ekirt is held the jmm.igs'.
elose nilli a cruet, girdle and lies the to kiss the girl while lie
I' It t ere. wits driving." replied the arresting "op.
deen Paton also la fond Of r elegld, to hug while driving Rae-
remit.. blue. In it he dentonsi,dcs Is pendeil for (ale year. Next case'''
circulor Inset. varying. oesian of a snapped the Judge,
satin evening frock' for ileneine,
dress itself Is t.ialtm trissum Slio11111re to The Lesser Evil
hem. the bitiliee withoin trimming.
Fiero-- I'm tired of these breek-neck
Itiii for Rs" er three evening shades.
stunts. Haven't you another part I ean
l'atme, beet model: are ilone thile Sale
tnke?
eon, :la 11551511, Iii Meek. in which he
has a rliei• oill11.1 Ile 
.141.reeter--Nothing but a lover's part.
more simile :Ind elegant than Patoies 
playing opposite to your wife.•
tiers Ail right, then, lead nip hark






l't•WTom Was Angry +4.
Ethel ely dear, she's a SOrealll
almoet homely enough to
Win In h heality
UGLY ENOUGH TO WIN
Doesn't, Pay
Colors in New Coats.
The rtneit eenepleuelis eolor mnoca- 
Fully Qualified
; than Is illuetreted in the neS11.ST 1.4,11, 
41e reminds nie of a Greek goer"
Formerly a emit meaut a lelii.-k eilat. 
exclaimed the fascinated girl.
"Me. too," answered Miss Cayenne:
i 
or. to I.e quite extreme. one In brown.
tan or, tor summer or spirts wear..
tw hit,,. hu in the tas‘t t„.„ st,„„„ ' seemed qualified to break Into modern
"I n..ver yet beard of a Greek gist who i
.•onis 1111,0 been shown in all eolorg. 
Condition-el and make a living."
r  
+
vivid gr.'.-mss, oats. orimge and eaffrou, 1
Two•Piece Frock in Black Crepe Sat" and in Indd patterns in whieh many He Knew What Was Ahead
Netted: Pipings of Scarlet. . eolo rsamps' bledd J e le ene. ust littlide wife).- -Jamie. why are yaiu taking
Agi, 0 coat of bright c r appoloeared th ecamp stool along w We ire e  -:
...
..-
fok"c In MI, g••Th'ratt"n r''' "is''I. II Is farciteit it, the category of styles. but going out for a little walk? +4
eetwechtll interesting I.. hear ft' Sit nosy the gayest tints are sheet, :liming Iliilthy--yen said you were going hi 3.,*
Dolt elLi.res,ions ..1 :ototiemi. 11 ror the . t he ttie,,,t „li t,. m.„, ,,,,10,,,.,, ia.„..k. look at the step windows and I'm not
latest styles, und there 1, eVIdellee or A coat of full leneth. of intense vet.- goIne to stmid up hour after hour.
.• new order of things in the distine, 114111.11 eeolen material. I-- trine led 
.i...t
lion Shown to the authors 
it
 the'e aid, bante of mound fox fur. An Said It All 1.1roit.s. other. ;:t leetingel color, is himiloil with
Pitet-What did, your father say 4.+ ::•;*
Every higlselaas Atop, every ille. ' .kiink. 
thle of sansia
Porter of French models, has on di,' . „lath n„, „
a „n,,,1„ping„ eanar and , abotit your staying out so late last
play an unprecedented assortment of &WI, Valise 14 ha fur of brilliant I night."'
Itolly--There waen't anything left be
gowns anti wraps in delightful 
col.,rs ' ..
say when mother hind finished.
..iinter'a green. eeriee. henna, bur- ,and color comhinutiona. You 
do not .,
see the spesmodlc splasliee of color, i gand. bia„ 
am, ,,,i ,, ar, ,,,,,,,,,, ,_,t, the .
Anything Will Dothe intense dyes and slump centreets i calia., in w hi, li I lie nee .., i• ne• la:.
that 3 MI SAW occasionntly in tee sty:ee i iir,i,,..,, 
„,,.„ .i.„..,,,,,,, ,,,,,.,,, I, in,. Gnaina,,,,_ i aaat a 
g,,,,i hand jot,.
itusineen Man-I have no good hardlast year and the year bee.,re. The out eve,p' ien. lire f e - , te•,,i,-.1 r e
I); . 
new things have harmony. assm:tem in (1-,,,, ..es mid evenim:




neer• ure leading the wai in this I 





























We have all kinds of Hats. Just the kind you want. No
trouble for you to make a selection from our stock. They
are all up-to-date styles. Prices have been reduced on
the entire line, so come and get your pick.





1 We have also reduced the prices on Caps. In fact, we
have greatly reduced prices on every item in our store
and if you are looking for genuine bargains come and
let us fit you out.
L. KA.N.SNOW
Lake Street, near Grand Theatre, Fulton, Ky. It
If you want good shoes for little money, come to us. 
It




Let Us Be You r
Business Partner*
lot.: p,,.:ner has a kii,c,t .,idge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counselim important matters. Ykni are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
aaattei? Do you get the most from the special-
ized .knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
,TOND
The Valli), ita.rine.rs T'aper






High Mcdium and Low Grades.
Let me show you the difference in
value and price.
J. F. LaCost










We are prepared tu till your coal order tit ith
the coal von want. The price of coal at the
mines will soon advance a good deal.
e us your order today and save money.
Don't debits' longer, for delay tt ill cost money.
CITY COAL CO.
1z1,11.-TON ADN'FIITISFR
ONE OF Fuuron's LEADIN(;
INSTITUTIONS
0. K. Lausrlry is n Credit to th.
Town; J. J. Owen,
Proprietor
Perhaps you hail 1101 given 1 ,
much thought. hid did
lotow that the t). Ic Steam
Laundry is a valuable asset to
Falton's business life? And
few men in our city have paid
iint more cash money for labot
than John Owen, the propri:
!or.
The: r: a model establish-
luent for laundry work, dry
cleaning anti ninny :0 Mg hats.
It.
lust ties. It ha.: always been
t non its incept ion this
pied a conspicuous position in
the front ranks of Fulton's in-
dustries. lit has always been
.hi-. ()wen., pet hobby to keep
his plant equipped with thc
very best and opt et he-seconn
itiachinery. Ili, latest addition
,1 as a new hat blocking and
cleaning machine. Ilero the.
tahi.. an old hat and make it!
practically new .
Auto delivery with courteous
drivers call for anti delis it
laundry bandhis and garment-
promptly. which is flit. subje,-1
of much praise i the commi,..
it y.
itraneh o fied, art Illaillt:a111
cd lit('o1ilintel, Tenn.. Arling ,
ton. Clinton. AVIA:Wit,. Itaeit-i
yell and matiy her nearlr. !
towns.
John .1. Owt propr.:
tor, has resided in
the past 30 years. lie is a pra,
tical laundryman and one
Ont. best and most popular
inTninip c yi'itLmont is given to
large number of persons, prin
cipally girls. and the pityroll
among the largest in Fulton. Oil Tr mware,
This money is in turn spent at so that .ouoiry
home, and the 0. K. Laundry am iteniiinett:
is. therefore. of great bencjit
to Ow city in this respect.
NEW HIGHWAY COM-
MISSION ORGANIZES
The Uniffil City Cioninercial
says County Judge .1. IL Wini-
dell has just annouticed the ap-
pointment of the County High-
way Commission, which is com-
ptowd of T. R. Reynolds, af
ion City, R. B. Gray, of ferli--
ton, W, T. Call, of Elbridge. J.




i..1-‘111. of the milliner, e\cept
Mr. Whipple met in Union City
Wednesday and organized by
electing Mr. Reynolds as chair-
Man. tihit :441 the fit st Wednes-
day in each month as regulat
Meeting days.
-----
HARRY SCATES SOLE OWN-
ER OF FORD AGENCY
IN FULTON
--- -
Some months ;No Jaci: A:irks
and Harry Seat c4 purchased
the Ford agency in lttitt'i rum
Charles Holloway. w h., had
built lip an en\ ;able •,rno-
1.1";•ii
QUITE TRUE
I 1 111 11,1 111,1 11. 111.'1 /•,
,1111 11. .1..11k XIII I', II 71.1 .• t...• .1
••• , h,41 I `".•.-1,.,
!1,.• .1., •
Orator Was Arouse!
it Ii. t ,,.11
el i-n. I.. to 1 iin.er•
rw.to•r• than IlsIt•Ii.•rs Sol h.., ; 1.1, las
intuit rou4,4441.
-111,4414 I easily liert• 1/alight I•lit
tte:11•Vt. 111 the I Samittlitti 04,41.3 1(1
iii conehlerutIon of my alltIlenctt
I It half of you look as If )ou'd
es •Ited fron. monkeys."
l'aitie the calm re4.1401.4.44, "hut
we him. •'i,il ti. I,iii,iiii Tit Bits.
BARE FACTS
bile busines:. here, proliabl
the best and largest in th!< en-
tire territory. Several day:
ago .N1r. Scales purcha-tai Mr.
Marks' inteiest and tic is now
sole owner. The Ford Ai.ency
is considered ii in III,
automobile basine-ses in thy
city'. Large stocks of i
ies are carried, tt-,.4.,1 I (pail
shops maintained :mil large
quarters for displays. .iffae(
and storage purpose, :ire all in
the -..in'
We are in hope Marks
tvill find some other Iiii-rativt
business in Fulton hold him
here as he i, a live, iiiiig-cessive,
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Th, • nt •.• 1,, • 10
The ...11,1-ri if nil
titan any other man
He lends a lvan-,Unt 111e
Precaution
A /taraiagPr in NeW York ,11 1,
pressed um; Os • care talon
the terry slip. to put up -
gate when the hotit len ;I,
111F Ht1t1IIPtitlott
Faill gale ar the in.
hafIer ii It mt in f them. 44.444 talk-




Hitt, On, .! - • t ••[,1
I emu font we toot 4e, ••
do window an' :44;!•te
wit out ot, ii ii
voi,iit What' I
Ilb .4,•• ,44 4•11:1•1 tlahtt





Et1,4111.-/, I 1 ,Ha, ti, •
you a,1,?
tlio! 1V.,11;./, 11






Mt.  ft,. _ .•, I -' 7' ...*
il V. " 1 i•
deer'
Mt. it,.1 r ,










.‘lal Yet loci/ 1.1101/) I •
TLey fl- in -I) put ‘,.. te :1,11. cli slew
"that 1 o. al;11,0 Iio ute
- -
Catty Thing!
oe,ed Ito, long were you In the
*an Nwit,':
!.•,•••„1,i.• I s, leiet in the IC N,rtti
•na• nip: 1 111.•,2111 ,
vet iii le.I C ••' :le , ta.e4 4,hoee RELrEL
1 It
We Are Interested
`ct-'64-', 11'31 c‘ cry()Ile %% hit calls
upon us receit es the very hest
set t ice that tie can render. And
Mai end tie attend to every
tletaii ocrsonally.
It is the highly pers,,nal pc
.1 ser et• that is most appre-
ciated, for it is the highly per
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"Fy cry Day in et cry way, we endeavor to
Please our customers %N MI better service."
PAUL DeMYER
`-;iiire No. 1, Commercial Avenue
Phones 119 and 574
Paul DeNi yer & Co.





cY cry thing to be found in an up-to-date
leat Market and Grocery establishment. Our
Stick is all nice and Fresh and of best quality.
e also buy and sell Poultry, Eggs and Butter.
Prompt Deli cry.
J. H. Campbell 1' ( iitoes
Campbell & Jones liaidware Company
Hardware and Implement Dealers
211 CHURCH sTRFEr FULTON, KY.
e ••44 THE OLD RELIABLE RAIN WAGON, THE OLIVER CHILL-
ED LINE COMPLETE OF TILLAGE ./OOLS, AND THE
EMERSON STANDARD LINE FGR HAY AND HARVEST
TOOLS. BLACK HAWK CORN, BEAN AND COTTON
PLANTERS, NONE BETTER.
THE SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES; WASH-
INGTON LINE OF COOK STOVES; HEATERS AND QIL
STOVES, ALSO FAIRBANKS ENGINES AND LIGHT PLIANIIS
AND DEEP WELL SUPPLIES; KEYSTONE WIRE FENCING;
A COMPLEI E LINE OF FIELD SEEDS, WE ARE IN NE
MARKET TO BUY GOOD JAP SEED.
CAMPBELL & !ONES HWD. 10
in-ZZar ,-SinEMEREIREFR
Hand us one dollar and get this paper for









In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores devmds upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
Shoes for Men Women and Children
Our store is filled with the choicest productions of the
shoemaker's art. We don't think you can get better foot-
wear in this country.
We don't buy poor Shoes from the factory and there-
fore can't sell poor Shoes.


















"THE ALL LEATHER SHOE MEN"






Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton. ky.
Yv'e are splendidly prepared to heat our hi tine.
All Kinds of Stoves
At priccs that will please you. Guile in and take a
look at the EST.XTF IIFATIMLA, the heating
wonder of today.
We also have a splendid lineof Aluminum are and
Queensware which w ill attract your attention at this
store, as Weil as many other useful items.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
Vialnut Street h ,i;••IiI
•101=21,!--.1
Railroad and 1.111; tr,iat Citpta:liti ter laik .1:4* • 4"1.+4" +++.4•4""'+++++++++++++.44•4•4141144H1•4+++++1141114,ly with Ito. chit tog' itat di Fulton's Oldest Bank
General News V ih "Solid as the Rock of Gibraltar"palcher.
adoIt s the system of rade, tele,
:Wtig ef revenue I 1e ip'lr Ii i ipatching will
1 .1 three month:. rei•eiting and Iran:Aliaiisi :1. I
i•eled to be the ii a tid a l ii 13 hit,. ;old
i :
' •
tory. Him. ill Si ,,
ihmilted In he New York Ii nit. it
ward
hat
id. the Amer- t Het.
t 
Forecast of Prosperity , f
;it a meeting in pThe priseots are ! hal Inv
January ti Total g4' /IC rid trend of bosim--
it j f,,r the three months be upward during 1192:t. It
neri al is estimated at I 1,811,- pronih,es to be a year id in-
v. itch is aPi 
. 1 11 
!ti 1924. Nvholi—ah• prices, wages, cost
. based on in- iit' living and interest rates.
il.a : i4,11 ii out by the ear 'Flies(' advances, however, are
rt ice (lit ii from the cum- not likely to get out of hand.
!nullity committees of the var- but to be sip gradual and 4in I hi.
shippers' regional advisory whole so steady as to give firm
boards in regard to their re- foundation to all classes of bus-
pective business for the first Mess and industrial production.
months of this year, tom- ,Nloney rates, it would seetii.
1.n -4d With the same periods in should lie slightly higher in
I and Iti2.. the spring than present levels,
• view of the fact that ship- anti the cost of commercial zii'.
-' regional advisory boards corm/iodations si•erw, vvry
lot-it established in all ly to lie a full 1 per vent higher
H:rts of the courtry and the by autumn. Such an increase
various conmenlity committees in money rates will be entire-
of those boards represent ag- ly comfortable. however, and
o, of industry. it can be said shun. Lower rates, such as pi
that this estimate is based on vailed thrinu.th May and Oeto-
ilustrial activities of the int- lendency to rompel the bank,
all other branch- oonductive to business expan-
reports fr.om virtually all in- her last, would have a strong
I.. tie up their funds in long-
, to what the leon capital investment. while'
will be, can rate., in prospect for the coin-
aladt at this time, but from ing year offer every induce-
information now available, men( to keep funds liquid. ac-
!he indications are that the commodating regular busint-s-
railroads will be called on to turnover and thus capital .zing
liandle the largest carloading prosperity,
inLtiness during the year 1927) 
f any year on record. 
-----
Leather Exports from U. S.o 
During the past 11 months
Woik Progressing on Edge- the United States exported lea-
wood Cut-Off titer manufactured goods tai-
Nil-it & Company, who tied at $1$,155,11.1 an increase
have the contract and are do- of about 20 per cent over 1922,
it' the excavating for the. There wits, however. a de-
Edgewood line. now have three. crease of 1 1 per cent from
-Jeain shovels in action, and 1921, the Department of Com-
the work is progressing nicely. merce states. Exports of foot-
tt ear included 6,027,019 pairs
Economy for Mexico , values at $14.095,491. against
Itresident Caller of Mexicc 7.139.7,16 pairs, valued at $16.-
savs his country must live with- 636.03.1 in 1923,
her income and must pa
te•r own way. without recourse .
foreign loans. Economy , RAIL
be the keynote for his admin- I r 11113
istiation. Budgets must be bat-
:owed and graft elimilitirtAA'a': INCREASEINWAGFA..any cost.
We must say this is indeed a
fine slogan for any country ti I
adopt. the last sentence ot i ILLINOIS
'Aii:cii. V. wild have been a finel THE
moil, for stint' of mitt retire,I!
.r•vernment officials, as well a• '
the present and future ones. , 87.000
No Need for Worry About OF
- ---
Supply
The Oil and Gas Journal es-
timates petroleum reserves at
ond of 1923. equal to six years'
supply based on 1923 rate oh
• • • World reserves
1,;196,70•1 barrels,
years' supply. "As
world requires oil and call pa
for it. petroleum will he forth-
i•oming." says the Journal, -nt
matter how arduous the physi-
cal oostatie,1 or how burden-
some the expense of explora-
tion, development and trans-
nportatio. 'Flit'earth has been
scarcely scratched for oil. says
CENTRAL IS ONE OF
ROADS AFFECTED.
TO GET R.tISF.
Nearly API Clerical Employes OM
Nineteen Railroad Systems Are
Affected by Order of Rail-
road Labor Board.
Chicago —The United States LAG:
Board authorized increases of one to
two cents an hour In the wages of 8 •
OOP out of 162.O00 clerical svrvice em
plu,es who were represented before
the board. The decision affects near
ly all clotical service employes on 10
out of 15 railroads iind variously at
feet- particular CIASSt'S on oihei
roads.
Th, s,hedule of iacrcases follows
• he Journal. 
that promulgated by the board in
[ober, 1923. The board ruled that
Radio Communication for Di- 
eachrof the forty•three cart .trouid
tecting Marine Equipment faaPrplays titheitis'''EJuhteeduels'itsi7.74es:n .piinthsa't'
The Nett York Central Rail no increases are authorized for the
r,iad has in progress, in New class of employes of the carriers
York harbor. a test of radio herein involved whit h were increased
c0111111111lieat ion for direct Mg by the previous decision.
I Iii' movement of tulip' „fits TIP.' schedule 
extends Increases to
all cmploves represented by Broth-
erhood of Railway and steamship
clerks, freight handlers, express and
station employes. except messengers
and Miter t•mployes under eighteen
anti switehlatard operators.
The principal roads not covered by
the previous decision, and upon which
inereases are grant ea io employe,
clice of direct ing the move- with Whom there was 
dispute. aro the
Ii y t he chief dispalchei, nNoei,, w(Y.,onrikraCi.eict en ral. 
Chicago 
tetlInrs,?...1vaun.,
id railroad plugs and steam
lighters by land telephone or- 
Michigan Central. Minneapolis and St.




tip us ti 1' Iiluse VeziSeIS When tied also to iimplot es on the Boston & Al-
tug. boats in harbor service. The
test will extend over a period
of one nionth. and will be han-
dled in cooperation with the
Badio Corporation of America.
Th(s system if communica-
tion which is being tried out is
ie.tentled to replace the present
up to piers throughout the
metropolitan harbor district.
The object sought by the New
York Central. in utilizing the
radio is to speed up the move-
ment of that proportion of its
traffic handled by niarine
equipment.
For the present. all eommun-
ication are being handled on
600 and 660 meters. but as the
service develops, the system
Nt•ill probably be changed to ra-
dio telephony and shifted to
some special band of short
na aye lollgth below those ilow
used by the broadcasting sta-
tions. This would enable the
bauy, who did not participate in the
1923 aaard
Increases were groaned to clerks,
clerical supervisory forces, crew and
till111 ea hers, gatemen and baggage
aad par.-el attendants en the Lake
Erie & Western dislricts of the New
York. Chicago & St 1.0lIk.
Increases were granted to freight
handlers. perishable Inspectors. steve•
dares and the like on the Southern
Pacific lines in lautkiana and Texas.
,et the First National
he your business
Partner.
Whether you are a new friend or an old
one we extend you a hearty welcome. We
want you to feel that this is YOUR bank,
and that WE are YOUR bankers and your
FR I EN DS, too.
 First National Bank
Fulton, Ky.
.1' R. II. Wade, President
-r-+ R. B. Beadles, Vice President
:?
+ Geo. 'F. Beadles, Cashier :
Paul T. Boaz; Bookkeeper 1
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Row Be Gets
tilk Profits
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how




Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing
to capacity. And —what's
more keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out















Meadimt, Block, Fulton, Ky
All kinds of Shoe Repairing done on short
notice by expert workmen.
Rubber heels put on while you wait.
Ladies work a specialty. Work guaranteed
NERSI'iMISIScraSSW.S.SZIRE-ar7L'jninfi
Guy Bennett is ready to
serve you good things to
eat. Located at Walnut
Hand as a dollar hill and •
get your 113111C on the Advertis- street crossinger list as a regular subscriber,
Read the advertisements in NFLI-rP-Iirr-1,7"-TregrETS-7.,7- MEEMEREEMEM
this paper.
FULTON ADVERTISER
THE FARMERS BANK RAIL LINES; 1113
Fulton, Ky.





Join us. and Grow with us.
What is the Chamber sbt; rar o 0.\my es t   abovean tdh e i Roscoe
of Commerce?
The Chamber of Commerce
is the voice of the city.
It reflects the ideals of the
eomtnunity.
It expresses the aspirations
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
!hose who think in terms of
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized ele-
ments to au organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
good name of the city.
It delenda the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voiceless.
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
ress.
It is a composite picture of a





Hickman, Ky., Jan. 17.—Or-
vis C. Sullivan. well known
young merchant of this city.
member of the firm of Sullivan
Brothers. men's clothiers, com-
mitted suicide this morning at
an early hour by shooting him-
self through the head with a
pistol, the bullet entering just
back of the right ear and com-
ing out behind the left ear. He
had retired at 10:30 o'clock
last night at the Riverview Ho-
tel but failed to come to break-
fast and failed to open the store
as was his custom, and some-
time later his brother. T. T.
Sullivan, became alarmed and
started search for him. Ile wa•
found about 10 o'clock in the
Stone. It was later learned he
had gone to the power room of
the Kentucky Light & Power
Company at 1:30 o'clock this
morning and asked the engin-
eer to loan him his pistol as
some one had been trying to en-
ter his room !or several nights
and it is thought he then com-
mitted suicide about 2 o'clock.',
He received word yesterday
that a cousin had died in Tex-
as, also his favorite uncle in
Mayfield. Ky.. his former home
had just died yesterday and it
is thought this caused his de-
pression and act. He was 34
years old and unmarried. The
body was taken tel his former
home in Mayfield, Ky., tonight
where there will be three mem-
bers of the Sullivan family dead
as the body of the cousin frum
Texas will arrive today with




In its issue of January 17th.
The Paducah News-Democrat's
society editor in part, said: "No
more elaborate and superbly
planned banquet has been giv-
en in the city than that which
the Business and Professional
Women's club gave Friday eve:-
ning at half after six in the club ---- --
rooms, in the Guthrie build- TWO PERSONS DIE is/
ing." CHICAGO EXPLOSION
In the membership list of
the club we were pleased to
MISSISSIPPI, GEORGIA ANL) *LA
DANIA HARD HIT.
MANY TRAINS DELAYED
Some Alabama Towne Partly lour
dated—Tourist Traffic to Florida
Demoralized by Overflowin3
of Mani Small Rivets.
Atlanta. Ca No further details had
been reported as the result of lbe
flissl situation In Several $olll been
states, but the steady downpour of
rstii esilmed ti.',' to to con•
tinue their rise. seriously crippling
railroad traffle Many rail tracks
bare heen abandoned.
Many towns In ventral and lower
Mississippi were suffering from none
conditions. Alabama and Ceorgla,
however. were hardest lilt.
Southern trains between Nlacon and
Atlanta were beli:g routed over the
Central of Georgia tracks. The Cen-
tral of Georgia. however, had not
been able to repair a washout near
Fort Valley. Ca. itecauso of wash
OUtft the Maemi, Savannah
Railroad stopped operating.
Officials of the Sie:lhern stated
they hoped to route their trains from
Macon to Jaclomtiville over the Ceor-
ala. Southern and Florida route as
soon as the tracks of the lattet com-
pany isitild he repaired for opelation.
Train service north and west of At-
lanta still wa,, ill operation.
A total of ten persons has lieen re-
ported as dead or missing as a re-
sult of the flood situation. Ili at
Southern Railway wreck near Selma.
Ala., two trainmen lost their lives.
An engineer was killed anal a N., C.
& St. L. passenger train hit a slide
near Cartersville. Four negroes were
reported drowned near Hammond, La.
A negro drowned at Columbus, Oa..
and two While men who disappeared
Raterday and were helieved drowned
at Alhany. 1a. are still missing,
see the name of Miss Lorraine
Bruce, the talented and accom-
plished young daughter of Mrs.
Bessie Bruce, formerly of Ful-
ton. Since going to Paducah.
Miss Lorraine has been engag-
ed in newspaper work when
SECRECY SURROUNDS
BANKER'S StliCIDE
Officers Refuse to Divulge Contents
of Notes,
; Hannibal. Mo.-- Confirmed refusal Ot
officers of the Partners a Nlerchents
Dank at Frankford to divulge the con
tents of a note left by J. D. Smith,
cushier, when he committed stride, 
left the situation surroentling th.
bankers 's death unsolied
Little information a. to r•auses back
isif Smith's act was !Wont:hi at It,
the inquest. at which neither the Dolt,
to the directors of the bank in
another to the widow were r".Iai in
mil The verdiet iit the Jury was that




Real Estate Farm Loans and Insurance
Office
City Nit! i,,,••,i
All the Property listed below is for Sale or Exchange.
We offer the following Bargains in Real Estate:
FULTON CITY PROPERTY
2 vacant lots in East Fulton. 1 vacant lot in 'st Fulton.
Nice 6-room dwelling with bath and basement. 200 foot front-
age for $3,500. Located near South Fulton High School.
Opera House Building on Main Street. This is one of the best
investments you can make on paying business property.
One stock of Groceries, Fixtures, etc. Ideal location.
One stock of Goods, one A' the tsest payers, considering the in -
t'('5 t men t.
One six-room dwelling on it h st reel.
One nine-room dwelling on Eddings street,
One large dwelling on State street.
One business house, one 8-ouni brick veneer home on 31d St.
One 10-room dwelling on Vine street. A real bargain.
Business house and lot on State Line (Mohundro shop arid
squipment.
Four-room dwelling, good outbuildings South Fulton.
Nice 5-room dwelling with bath in Highlands.
One 6-room Dwelling. with bath. new, basement, will exchange
FARM LANDS
194,i acres :11 miles west of Fulton the best improved place
near Fulton.
86 acres within 4 miles of Fulton, one of the best improved
farms in this locality.
720 acres of well improved farm lands in Mississippi county,
Missouri.
44 acres 2 miles north of Fulton, well improved.
24 Acres in Graves county, priced right.
S5 acres 2 miles west of Fulton on State line.
Nice 9-room residence in Martin, Tenn.
SO acres 6 miles west of Fulton with good improvements.
115 acres :It% miles north of Fulton.
102 Acres 4 miles N. of Fulton. good farm, well improved.
Having disposed of $100,800.00 worth of property since April,
we feel that we are due your consideration.
FARM LOANS
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing
business in this vicinity, and can make you a loan on either a
long or short time, with or without commissions, at a low rate
of interest.
We write all forms of Insurance on farm properties.
and nealfh Insurance.
We can Rent, Sell or Exchange your property and collect your Rent.
See us before you buy, borrow or burn.
MOSS & lit'SHAIIT FULTON, KY
i Blast Wrecks Door of Swiding: Fare
Foilovvs.
Om age N. vt.•
trOttl the horn :tag huilittng of I,
S. Lewis, carmen nianiitarlifrei
an explosi,,n
The vietims w, re Frank Korth, Mc.
watchman for the varnish works
not in school. Today she is a Russell Watson. a chauffeur t -r
brilliant society %%rite]. and ex distr.ihtratinscoo,tpianl y. ion a gaamin,,
pert proofreader on the Eve- 
ii.f., tile p,„,
ning Sun's staff. truek stopped in trout of t t,,, build
: log and the driver went Inside The
The biggest shoe sale ever blast tore 1.ff the door of the build
inaugurated in Fulton is now in4 and flames envelotied and d-
on at Morris & Fry's. "the All-' atio)ed the 'rocs.
Burning gasoline Dewed down theLeather Shoe )1en." I street. and firemen prevented It front
!spreading to gasoline tanks meows
Ifroui the plant
The concussion of the explosiOn8
knocked down Mrs Pe.itl Itathelch.
wife of a baker in the mighborhood,
and Joseph Ktirowsky. uread wagon




For the best service when in trouble
CITY GARAGE
Earle & Taylor, Proprietors.
All hinds of Repair Work.
Philadelphia Batteries. Federal and Gates Tires.
One Day Recharging Batteries a Specialty.
Old Chevrolet Stand. Lower Lake St. Fulton, IX).
Tapestry Loaned.
Philadelphia. •A r,•,,iitutaen Kraut.
In, lb, reou...t of .1111., .1 .1Usaes
rand. retiring ni from
Frame. that the colieob tapestry
protented to Philailelplita. l, the
French government last Julie be
loaned to Franc.. for exibition at
Atte ...tilling exposition of dee.ostive
tilts in Paris. was adopl.
clly connill Th. tapmdt
returned at the dose of
lion.
Mr dusserand said tie
• is one of the most important aorta
of art produced in Frame et late
years and it Would ionie
fem,i,ia than ever liefer.• "
--- -
Needs Live Stock Men.
Albuquerque. N. NI Fr. .1 H
itt'. of Long Beach. Cal , /emu.
bet of the president', agri, oltural
conference. was re eleete,1 president
of the American Nut ioil..1 Uwe
stock Association a t 11„,
Ilion of the eonveto kin. I is eierthui,
Was 11111101111oUs.
Claret Rings Now.
London -Wooten are one a
wide band rings ti protect





c I eaned — free
This wed—have the mod-
ern method of sweeping




expert vill clean an en-










=Clca ns r Alone/
Kentucky Light & Power Co
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Come every (lay for Bargains
Coats up to $35 at $19 75•like theme. Ladies'
One lot odds and ends, Ladies'
Coats, up to $15.00,
this sale - .95
These liberal reductions open the
avenue to savings. Ladies Silk
this sale - -
Dresses up to $30.00 $17.95
These will appeal to every SiIN
g man. Men's Canvas 1





One 14,1 Ladies' Waists up to $3
values. slightly soiled 50n
each, this sale - -
Convince yourself by comp arisen
that our prices are the lowest.
Silk Dresses up t"
$22.50, this sale p • tl
January drab; this store full of
that famous value giving action.
Ladies' (;harmine arid Poire
I tresses up to $35.00 ein
this sale - - splUs j5
A Sale that is crammed with
value giving. 72 inches wide
$iie .l.50 Table this
sale 
. awcnac
Men's good warn, Fleeced 1
Jersey Gloves, this sale 01
Opportunities are indeed golden
when bringing such savings as
these. 1 arge Wool
Scarfs, up to $4.00 at
$1.00 Table Linen go at 78c
Specials that invite comparison
and challenge competition La-
dies' $1.25 Unions, this sale
4(9c.
Misses' VA) Unions, this sale
The prices are not only surpris-
ingly low, but actually startling,
Ladies' Silk Underwear, all gar-
ments, one third the regular
price. Ladies' Bloomers
All Winter Millinery goes in this
sale, models for Miss and Ma-
tron. The seasons' smartest
styles are all included. Hats up
to $7.50, this sale
Everybody is in on this Feast of
Savings. Here is where wide
awake men save. Men's Over-
coats up to $20.00, this sale
$8.75
Seven more days of furious sell-
ing. Men's $1.50 Ribbed Union
Suits, this sale
$1.19
Men's Heavy Fleeced Union
78c. 47c $2.95 Closing out a lot of Mems Serge Suits, this sale
This is an occasion that merits Our past records of value giving Hats up to $9.50, this sale Suits up to $37.50 values, thi $1.39
your cincerest and most profound have been left way behind. $3.95 sale Everything in our store at bar-
interest. Ladies' Sweaters up Large size all wool gray double All higher priced ones $17.95 gain prices. Men's heavy 220-to $9.00 this sac Blankets, this sale
$4.95 Seldom are High Quality and Low Weight Overalls, this sale
$5.50 $4.35 Prices so happily combined. $1.39
One job lot Sweaters up to $7.70 Large size Fine white Wool Dou- Ladiea' high class Shoes, up to Men's Dress Shoes up to $4.50, Men's Heavy Two-Pocket $1.25
-- this sale ble Blankets, this sale . $7.50, this sale this sale Khaki Work Shirts, this sale
$1.95 $4.95 $3.98 $2.98 85c.
-
As usual in our Sale Events.
MANY SURPRISES await the
thrifty buyer. Everything in our
house is on sale. Get ready- Be
Here --COME.
\A-ALNUT STREET
c DOW E LL'S
THE HOME OF BARGAINS
As usual in our Sale Events,
MANY SURPRISES await the
thrifty buyer. Everything in our
house is on sale. Get ready-Be
Here-COME.
FULTON, KENTUCKY t
b An Opportunity that ccmes but Once a Year and one that Our Customers Never Miss.
4
.t C4)1/1(1 44 ery Diy For Tkese Bargains
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SPARKS OF THE, fiRST RUTHVItsla
. .
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
0. J. Sowell, Pastor
The pre-Easter campaign be-,
s. gins next Sunday. This gives
- every one in the church new in-
spiration for the winning of
souls for the Master. Our she
gan wilL be, "Every membes
win a soul," between now and
Easter Sunday, which will be
the climax of our campaign. •
Mr. R. E. Pickering is doing .
a fine work as superintendent
of the Sunday school, it is the
duty of every loyal Christian to
stand back of him in his work.
Last Sunday's services were
well attended. The pastor
_s preached on the subjects. "The
First Question God Asked
Man," and "The End is Come." ,
s. Two confessions were taken at
the morning service. Mrs. T.
F. Thomson and Mr. Stuart
Brown rendered the special
musk. for the services.
Messrs. Ben Evans. John Cul-
ver and John Strange were
formed into a committee to
complete the getting of pledg-
es for the new addition to the
church.
Mr, John Culver has return-
ed from a hunting trip with
several friends.
Mr. W. W. Morris spending
a few weeks in Texas.
Rev. 0. J. Sowell spent one
day last week with his parents
in 'Mayfield.
Mrs. 0. J. Sowell. who has
been spending several weeks
a with friends and relatives in
Oklahoma, reports a very fine
time. She is expected to re-
turn in about two weeks to take
charge of her husband.
Don't forget prayer meeting
each Wednesday night at 7 p.
m.
Choir practice each Friday
night in the church at 7 p.
The Sarah Dean Bible Class
met with Mrs. Fred Brady on
third street Monday aft:moon.
Welcome to Sunday school at
9:45. Church service 11 a. m..
and 7 p. m.: Junior Endeavor.
6:15 p. in.. Regular Board
meeting every first Monday
night of each month in Ow City
National Bank.
4 or la, Read the advertisements
1.1  iIsIa snisfasst.
3
Mr. Velton Weatherford, o!-
Fultox,,brother of Mrs. Edgar
Grissoms.left genday night for
the U. S. _Navy ports at Louis-
ville, where he will serve three
years.
Mr. Luther Dalton of near
the camp ground died Thurs-
day of lung trouble and was
buried at New Hope Saturday.
He is survived by a widow and
two children and a host ot
other relatives and friends to
mourn his going.
Mr. and Mrs. 'ester \'i1-
hams are the proud parents of
a fine girl born last week.
Mr. Louis Burk killed fifteen
hogs for meat, Wednesday of
last week.
Mr. Clarence Brundage hap-
pened to a severe accident last
week while crossing the rail-
road at McConnel, whee train
No. 9 hit his car and slightly
damaged it.
Mr. Gray Sneede has recent-
ly moved to Mr. B. B. Kimber-
ly's place near Chestnut Glade.
Mr. 011ie Thomas has return-
ed home from a vmt to his fa-
ther in Arkansas. (vhere he has
spent the last pass week.
Miss Emmerline Thomas of





Mayfield, Ky., Jan. 19. -
The right leg of Lentils Davis.
young son of .I. N. Davis, was
cut off at the hip this after-
' noon about 4 :30 o'clock 'h on
he slipped and fell under the
wheels of an Illinois Central
I freight train. The boy was pre-
paring to alight from the train
when his foot slipped.




Corrects defects of vi-* 
!fits and grinds glasses to suit:
NOT BEST
It is bad form V. iies driving
your car to try to drive between
the headlights of another car.
You may damage your crattic
handle.
Drive to the TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION and have
your Top put on. We don't mean
maby.
Walnut Grove
As I haven't written to Tti
Advertiser for some time on
count ot being sick most of
time. I will again try my Is
Mrs. Otis Le( orun is on
sick list this week.
Mr. W:11 King, formerly of
Fulton, has moved to Mr. Lil
McCree's place.
Mr. Farley Shelton has
ed to the Oak Glade scheol
house which has been changed
into a dwelling house.
Mr. Albert Gordon has mov-
ed to the place vacated by Mr.
Shelton.
Mr, Hugh LeCornu has mov-
ed to the Mrs. Cora Roach
farm.
Mr. Carl King has moved to
Mr. Matthews' place.
Those who spent the day
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beth-
ell Sunda , were Mr. E. L. 1.e
( math and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Coltharp and Miss
Emma D. l'eeples.
Mr. Audie Cathey and moth-
er spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Otis LeCorau.
The Literary Society of Bow-
ers' High school will give a
program at their building next
Friday afternoon.
R. E. HODGES, FOLSOM-
DALE FARMER, IS SUICIDE.
---
Mayfield, Ky., Jan, 19. -
R. E. Hodges, aged 55 years.
and one of the best known
farmers of the Folsomdale sec-
tion. committed suicide yester
day (Sunday) afternoon in a
barn on his place just north et
the little village, on the Padu-
cub by hanging.
Hand us a dollar bill and
eyes. , get your natne on the Advertis-'" I
,:44.4t444.444-444-443.4•4•444 ;a Rat as a regular aubscribar•
Phone .1,0 Prompt Delivery
For Particular Pot* 11 ha




The 0. K. Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and most modern
appliances for doing high-class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.
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For County Attorney
We arc hor! ;tt i-
LotifICts WW1- tt•-: ;I ,t'
date for re-eleienon lo the st:
Ra.sit ift.ahly ,\i '''55'S
REDS AND BLUES
IN BATTLE ROYAL
yini are, not a num-diet- of
¶llc htinit,'c iiConinno•ce no))
is Ole isp i.Si. flu t Inti II, i tivir
!if% %\ I Ii !his li‘e
ganization.
prospe.rity for
this cotinnunity it hits inns the
intrantount dui) of ;ill t2oncern-
ttti 15/ II:11111011Y ttt labor
11t tsllt• C01111114/11 V11(1 • IO pro-
'1 1 11 H11 114/11111, hal gk•e. Is
am t to n:erve the inter.
t•••. 1 .• 1 4,•••pk• w ho eote:t
: t••• • • •iirtitt Mts.: .
twt hi 4•:. 111S orn-
tittt ,t •IF industry and
a realm ia pc,ice, prosperity
ha i,piness. or we may just
done oth lit tie, pick
i rim's-- that are thrown
v,,o *Ind tttI It iii hti•aiiss
tt, 
!ht. Itv•tI nle, for 
her-
tH!, ;WILL ,H 01.11 1`x.
It:01C Itrint.1t.., 4•:" ell. C.
927,. I; \\Ali ;t- t. tht




Hoc!' tnenc,t and health.
,atitI the power Ii
it II. Alai khan'. ',res.:dem ,
—••°,151.- 1 • 51 .51/-5 -'• ;
.he Illinois Ctuttrat 1:ttilrt ,ttti " 
h d"ne•
.,.! nit I., us.
Compao , t t It \\ uttil.1.' the 1.est of that
will build till -ttJ). fl Prti111 - ‘11 , iCh lilt has gi‘ en US WO Will
Cah to COS( $6,000,000. I\ l'C
r 
- '
- 0.11 1/CCttlite Ill'41Spt.TOUS. and
cyived by residents ot ou ,, „„ pp) cindented--a peo-neighboring coy
w;tehning lily. 1 heN hail 
fullest the
hint of this development beio 
..
hut nothing official until T 
re "
hut ' x‘i; " tih" oxlici`i` 
‘e
itt 
daY eve"i"g' 3""' " 1""" the pen
alty of failure will fall
distance telephne mo ssage to ,,w
n shoulders_olt,
George H. Goodmiltl, ptildishci* hit „UN iii„lle
of The News-141111'1 1%5: 1.'1111 t min
tier:nil stagnation ot
vice-president IL B. Ilan ;en- uommn
n community will
thorized by President Mark- lie but the natio•al sequence st
ham. our ow n short-sightedness,
This is one of the irggcs: In unity there is strength.
single enterprises that PatIncah The chamho., of Comine.rce
has ever had, says the Nev.,.- needs y„ti, and a...,,,urvtily you
Democrat, and The Full lin Ad- need the Chamber of Com-
vertiser congratulates Padu-
cah and Western Kentucky on 
mercy. In the membership 01
this organization you will fintl
its good fortune. This is only men who are going the limit to
a part of the gigantic develop- make Fulton what it should be
ment program that great rails _a nappy and united people
road company has under con- _ it like one big family all
sideration and other announce- under the same root'.
ments will be made from time tie a good citizen
_i„iit the
to time that may be of even vcorking forces—and do your
greater interest to Fulton than bit in making your home town
the locating of the W"Ihre" prosper and a better place in
largest repair shops at Padu- which to live.
cah.
The officials of the Illinois With good times hanging on
Central Railroad Company to our coat tails, the proper
have an eye on Fulton. Some stunt is for you to stop yelling
of the hest men 
ohs ever -wolf- and identify yourself
1.e':"thed Kentuc
ky ""' with the Fulton Chamber 
of
been promoted from the divi- Commerce and go to work for
slop offices here, and illtr2 11,0 the hest i ntere
sts of t he town.
In closer !math with real (level-
JOHN FIUDDLESTON RE- Ni.(1'..;:t•,.t' ,4; •
MOVES HIS SHOP TO 206
CHURCH ST.
The plimiliing business of
John Huddle:ton has gym% it t,,
such till extent until it has been
IlttiteSSZlItY Iluddleston
to obtain larger quarters and ,.
Iii' is now located at 206 Chut•eh
street. Ilere he is displaying
all of the 1,0%‘,.,1
ai•ticles required to eomplete
first class lob of plumbing in a '
modest cottage or a palat
home. In fact, no lob is . -
large or too small for John i.
ha !Idle wit It perfeet ease. NI
Ilutlillest,q) is not a new mi..
in t ht plumbing busine.ss i 1.
Fulton. For more than twen-
ty-five years he has been satis-
fYin:2'. pleased customers and




mit •. , and 
i n .
its., 111,11,1 1 .,1 11 11 of hi
:
stock.
PLANS FOR NEW HOME
In Surielit)'s Commercial An-
neal %vas tt ,uletid pictu
re of
the plan-, ..f •in• handsom
e
home for I). E. t; tilt no:: and
wife, nee Miss Virghnia Fields,
of Corinth, Thy 
house
»ill lie built of -tin \via h 
cla y,
board wort, and \`. ,441
The design is a happy 
comliina_
tion of the English Cottag
e,
type aml a moiii five' A tut.riczu
Colonial. The interior wi
ll
contain an en:I.:ince hall, lix
-
icig din litt; ,/t1III. 5! t'i'Id itlt
1101%.11, tWct Ittttirooills and
baths, all on a single floor. Ale.
Galtney is a prominent 
mite-
mobilo dealer ill l'orinth.
Ci-ume and ,N1 is-
Elizabeth Grahant and Messrs.
T. Davis and Ray Spicer 
01
Clinton. were the guests of




MISS MIRIAM REBECCA MA-
SON PASSES AWAY •
Miss Miriam Rebecca Ma-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mr
s.
w . S. Mason of Mayfield, anti STki
one of that -- eity's most pron
ti-
tient young women. passed L'Ll
away at the Mayfield hospital
Tuesday inorning at
o'clock. following an operation
about a week ago.
Miss Mason was 22 years ot
age, and was a graduate of 
tile -a);
mae t•iehi High school. cia-s 551g
'1),otig 
OttP1""11  w, 
l..)1.ine. In
k ''',
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Sliding work table, rigid at any position; extra rapid
shaker sifter, both fluffs and sifts the flour; large easy-fill-
ing flour bin with glass front that shows amount of flour;
adjustable table height; cutlery drawer with racks for all
k;nds of knives; velvet lined drawer for silverware of im-
mediate need--all these make the Hoosier the neatest
and most convenient working unit for your kitchen.
An Attractice Kitchen at a Little Cost
FURNITURE CO.
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Good weight and prompt delivery.
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